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Those who wish to buy, sell or 
exchange any kind of

BBU ESTATE OR LITE STOCK,
•re respectfully requested to call 
on or corresiK)nd with the

i m S U I D  anil
uvE Sin ana

1006 and 1008 Hon<;don Street, 
Fort Worth, Texas^

A ll Property placed in our 
hands will rec'j)lye prompt and 
careful attentaon, and will be ad- 
yertlsed free of cost to owner.

Your patronage is respectfully 
solicited.

I.'l. ii-.iik
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Those who wish to buy, sell or 

exchange any kind ot Beal Estate ^

or Lire Stock, will find it  to their 

intm*est to adrertise same in the

TEXAS UVE STOCK
AND FARM JOURNAL '

The Journal is read by a large 

per cent, of the best class of 

stockmen and farmers through- 

out the Southwest, and is there

fore an excellent a d r e r t i s i n g  

medium. Try It.

NO. 17.
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Chicago Livestock.
Npeclal to the Journal.

U n io n  St o c k  Y a r d s , C h ic a g o , 111., 
Aug. 10.— Receipts o(, cattle to-day, 8000. 
The receipts for the entire week have been 
light.

On Monday the run of cattle was moder
ate, consisting of half Texans and Western. 
Ordinarily the market would have been 
good, but ship|>ers were not able to operate 
because local banks absolutely refused to 
accept Eastern exchange. This threw a 
wet blanket on the whole market and prac
tically cut off outside competition.

On Tuesday, in sj>ite of the fact that it 
was Tuesday, an off day with shippers, and 
the money market was still strained, the de
mand for cattle was quite equal to the sup
ply. The general market was steady, and 
nice, fat cattle sold io(^i5c higher than the 
bulk of yesterd.iy’s business. The demand 
nevertheless was very limited, and a few 
more cattle would have been too many.

Wednesday’s receipts . were 8000 head, of 
which 2000 were Texani. There was clearly 
an advance ot 10 to 15 ceents. This ad
vance has under similar receipts been fully 
sustained to-day. In fact, the market is 
now from 20 to 25 cents better than on 
Monday. Country shippers, however, can
not be too conservative, and should try to 
be on the safe side. The only way to do 
that is to keep the market for , awhile in a 
position to seek the stock BB needed. Hold
ing .back now may save much. The de
mand oh its merits is strong, but until the 
law of supply and demand are again the 
dominant feature in the trade, until money 
matters are in better shape, it will be the 
part of wisdom to ship only what cannot be 
held. To-day $3.30 was paid for a few 
choice, well-fatted grass Texans; bulk of 
goo<l ones are selling at and around $3, 
while $2.75 to $2.85 is catching many of 
the good ones.

Best Texas cows are bringing $2.10 
@2.25; common and inferior cows are sell
ing at from $2.25 to $l.Jo; bulk of good 
range co^s are bringing from $1.90 to $2.

Calves are worth from $3.50 to $4.50 per 
hundred pounds,

Hogs— Receipts, 11,000; shipments, 3500. 
Market 5@ioc higher. Common rough, 
$4.35@ 4.8o; mixed and packing, $5.io(^ 
5.35; prime heavy, $S.3S@5.5S; selected 
butchers’, $5.45(^S-75e choice light, mixed, 
$5-50@5 90; sorted light, $S.7C@5-95-

Sheep— Receipts, 10,000; shipmennts, 
1500; natives steady; Westerns, Sc lower. 
Top lambs strong; natives, $3(r^. 25; West
erns, $2.90(^3.40; lambs, $30$.60.

St. Louis Livestock.
Hpoclal to the Journal.

St . L o uis  N a t io n a l  .Sto c k  Y a r d s , ) 
Aug. 10, 1893. (■

'fhe cattle market ha.s been steady and 
slowly advancing all the week. Receipts 
to-day, 3700, mostly Texans and Indians.

Mondays receipts were only 1731, which 
cau-sed a good feeling and a strong market 
at an advance of )o cents on good ones.

Tuesday’s receipts'were larger than usual 
running up to 4261 head. Notwithstanding
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there were 100 cars of Texans on Tuesilay’s 
market yet prices crawled up from 10 to i $ 
cents on good cattle.

Wednesday’s receipts were 2850, of which 
only about 60 cars were Indians and Tex
ans.

The market is now from 2$ to 30 cents 
better than the low mark of last week and is 
but little if any below prices of a year ago. 
Good Texas and Indian steers are now sel
ling at f/Tdn $2.75(^2.90. Tops from $30 
$3.25. Common half (at and rough steers 
are selling as low as $i.75@2.

Top Texas cows, $2.1502.35; good ones. 
|i.7502;canners and common stuff, | i .2 5 0  
$1.50.

Bulls, $1.5001.85.
The calf market has declined about 50 

cents a head since Tue.sday. There are 
quite a number of calves l>eing offered, they 
are not, however, as a rule, good enough to 
meet the demand of the buyers. Top calves 
are strong at from $6@7 per head.

The hog market opened 10 to 15 cents 
higher Monday but lost it all before the 
close. • It has ruled strong with -a sUght 
daily advance during the balance of the week 
and may now be reported as 25 to 30 cents 
higher than last week. Tops are now bring. 
'"K $S.7S, hulk of sales $5.50(^5.60. Heavy 
hogs are selling as low as $5.

The sheep market, while firm, is low. 
The highest price paid for Texas sheep to
day was $3, one lot sold as low as $2.75.

New Orleans Market Report.
(tt4‘|mrtcd b y  A llin rt M o n lgo n icry , L iv e  

Ht<K-lc Com m lsH lou M erch an t, 8u>vk I.and- 
liiK.)
N kw Oblkans, Aug. 7.—The run of 

all classes of good fat cattle and good 
calves and yearlings continue light. 
1'he receipts consist mostly of poor to 
medium stock, which sell elowly at 
short prices. Good beeves firm. Good 
smooth fat cows and fat heifers sre ac
tive and firm. Good oalves and year
lings scarce and in demand. Hogs 
steady. Sheep not wanted. '

H eef Cattle Calve* and H oga Hbeop. 
Yearling*.

lU c e lp U .H T I  16Ht jp i  -----
Sates...... irot W79 TH INI
(In ban d... .SCO VSO 2110 4AU

TKAXS AND WKHTKHN CATTLX.
(inod fat nrniui beeves, per lb. g ru ti....... 8 I06U
( 'oniman to  fair beeves................................ 1 to  3%
< )oo(l fat oows, per lb gross......................V/i to
Com m on to fair cow s, e a c h ...........10 00 to 113.W
(loud fst calves e a ch .........................  7.00to 8.00
Common to fair calve*, e se b ........... fiOOto 8.M
Good r*t jrearllnKS, e a c h ..................  8 00 to lU.tO
Common to fa ir  vesTllng», e a c h ... 6.U0 to  7.j0
Hood milch ro w *............................... 28 00 to  80.00
Common to fa ir..................................  1C.00 to 70.00
A ttracilva springers.......................... IS . 00 to 20.00

HOGS.
(tood fa t  e e m fod, p w lb g r o o s .;: ~ « 'i lo lW i
C om m on to fair {wr Ib. gros*..................t f i  to

SHKRI*.
(leod fat (h e -p  ese b ......................... $2.M to F 2.75
(.'ommon to fair each ........................... 1.2S to 2.I1O

Kansas City Livestock.
Sprwlal to the Journal.

S t o c k  Y a r d s , K a n s a s  C i t y , M o ., Au
gust 10— This has so far been a much 
better weeek than last. The receipts 
have not been unusually large and 
pnces have slowly advanced on best 
gratibe.

Monday we bad 63(X) cattle, Tuesday 
4800, Wednesday 4475, to-dsy 4200. 
These do not inclndecalves-

The market is from 25 to 80 cents bet
ter than a week ago. Top Texas steers, 
that is the very best onee, such as are 
strictly fat, are selling at from $3 to 
$3.26. Good ones are bringing from 
12.60 to $8 common, half-fat and rough 
canning steers are worth from $2 to 
$2.26.

Top Texas cows, |2 to $2.10; good 
cows, $1.76 to $2; common'lo fair cows, 
91.25 to $1.60; cannera, 91 to $1.26. ,

Choice calves are worth from $6 to 
$7 per head, while a few extra choice 
onee oceeaionally bring $8.

IMoga—Heceipta, 88000. Opened 10 to 
20eents higher, eleeed weak. Balk of 
•alee. $5 80 to $6di0; heavy, $4.80 to 
$5.80( packers, $6̂  to 96.70; mixed, 
$6.60to$».70.

8b ftp Beeelpte, 1800. The supply 
was to ' large, bat it wse larger than 
the defpaad. Several hnndred common

week, witbont 
any c in to  of sale. Good staff was 
a lo w ñ á  weak, ranging from steady to 
loweft^T^*'* *  little demand for 
feeders at low prieta. Taking the whole 
day’ab to in c «, the market wae the low- 
tetof t i t e a r ,  óne a lot of New Mexico 
HetitttoweigUag 80 Ibe, were sold at 

tor range A top

Godair, Harding tt 0e.'s Weekly Letter.
Chicago, "III., August 7.—The cat

tle market during the past week has 
passed through one of the shakiest 
periods of its history. The collapse of 
the mess pork bubble followed by seri
ous difficulty in shippes to eastern 
points in securing negotiable paper has 
ctusod s remarkable drop in cattle val* 
nes. The supply and demand both 
hare been such as to give bouyandy to 
the general trade, but outside agencies 
bad a very detrimental effect on market 
values- Yet in spite of all this, and 
even when values for native cattle have 
shown s shrinkage of 26c, Texas cattle 
have remained stationary and are now 
selling Just about the same as a week 
ago. Perhaps this fact is due to the 
light receipts last wsek, which amount 
to only 16,898 head against 20,160 the 
préviens week, and 10,904 for the same 
week last year. Businese is in a very 
uncertain condition to say the least, bat 
cattlemen are in as good a shape to 
btand the pressure as anybody else; un
til affairs settle down to a firm, steady 
basis there is no telling when to expect 
a break in prices, and they are Just as 
likely to advance for an unnsnal demand 
prevails for export cattle. Salee of Texaa 
■teers this week have been at a range of 
$2.26^8.86, with few above $8 and bulk

\

L I T E  S T O C K  B R O K E R S ,

Union Stock 7ards, • Ohloago, HI.

C apiul, 1)0,000. Capitol R«prei*nt*d,|ioo,oeo.

We Do Htrictly Commission Unslness-

Th* cloM*l atuntion wilt be givan your ilook whan 
consi>n*d to lu. W* mcuiw th* bait wtlght pottibla 
0* wall 0* tail for full morkat vohi*.

at $2.40(92.76. Texas cows sell at $1.60 
02.10; calves, $804.60.

snxKP.

Sheep men have never experienced a 
worse week than the cne just passed. 
Prices dropoed to the very boUopx s»d  
selling at anything like a decent price 
was an utter impossibility. Not many 
Texans were received, but an abua« 
dance of common to medium Western 
and natives paralysed the trade. The 
market has recovered s little since the 
low point sales, showing 60 advance.  ̂
Natives sell at $1.6004; Western, $2.75 
03.60; Texsns, 9208.76; Iambi, $2.76« 
6.26.

Hot as lilusss*
Montana Htock Oroweri’ Journal.

The Miles City hot leather crank 
should eeese growling at modeTate little 
107 in the shade. L s i f  Sunday It was 
122 in the shade at Fort McKinney and 
at Buflalo from 4 to 6 o’clock it stood 
at 130 to 160 degrees. To make it still 
hotter Buffalo is suirounded by forest 
fires. At the! southwest twenty miles 
of fire has been burning with more or 
1 ess intermittent severity sines July 7. 
The fire came dosn into the valley, 
destroying fieldi, peaturea, corrals, etc., 
on Poison creek and Muddy creek. Up 
Cedar creek canyon another fire was 
burning. Tbecaviliy trrops flvm Mc
Kinney went out on Saturday" to en
deavor to extinguish it,bat nothing ciñ 
be done without rain. Ten thoosand 
acres of choice timber are slready dee- 
troyed Just east of Buffalo. Another 
fire broke out in the Red hills, burning''
■ ome ten eqnaxe milee of grass. To the 
north there was another huge timber 
fire in Sheridan county, -

Ben TerrelFs Bad Advlcfts
Farm and R an ch .

Hon. Ben Terrell, the Alliance lec
turer, in hie recent speech at the George- 
town Chataqna, is quoted ae laying 
that to advise farmers to raise sU their 
snppliee at home, and ceaee importing 
CO mneb from other ststee, is wrong; 
that “this should be a country of inter 
dependent states, and he who would 
teach otherwise is teaebiag seetionaliam 
and is a demagog.” This confirms the 
opinion often heard, that Mr. Terrell 
can give farmers more bad advioe in a 
given time than any man who has erto ' 
made bad advice a specialty in Texe^ .

ORDHH-FUTO A. DauM M , Praaldent.
r. W. Flato, Jb., Vloe PneMeto.
W. J. Ewart, Secretary.
T, 8. H utton, Treeearer.
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W ADDELL ft WILLIAMS, Sdlicithig Agaet*, Coletede| ‘
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C A T T LE .
The Cattle Feediur Bielnew.

There are not in Texat to^aay as many 
j  ood aged steers suitable for feeding pur- 

o* ea as will be wanted at home for fecacfs, 
provided money can be had by those who 
wish to, and would under ordinary clrcum- 
at|inçes engage in the feeding busin^s  ̂
There are but few feeders, however well-to- 
do they may be, bnt depend oftiborrowiag 
more or less idoney during the feeding seas
on. Under existing circumstances it will 
be impossible for thes* inen,v however 
able they ipay ‘<> necessary ac
commodation. A  manfs rcGsbility and 
promptness in the past cuts no figure what 
ever with the banks now, all are treated 
alike and no man can borrow a dollar. This 
is the condition of affairs as they now exist, 
how long it will last or when it will be bet
ter no one can tell. The live stock com
mission merchants of Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City usually h«jp the feeders out in 
the fall by loaning them large amounts of 
money. These enterprising men are now 
helpless. They, too, are, in a great meas
ure, dependent on the l>anks, when the lat
ter refuse to make loans the former can’t 
do it.

The Journal hopes times may soon get 
better and that cattle feeding in Texas, 
which has grown within the last few years 
te be a large and lucrative business may not 
be handicapped for the want of funds with 
which to carry it on.

There is, or will be,' an abundance of feed 
this fall and should money become plentiful 
and easy the demand for feeding steers will 
be greater and the prices paid more satis
factory than ever before.

The Short age In Cattle«
The Jo u r n a l  has taken especial pains to 

enquire of visiting cattlemen from all parts 
of the state as to the number of cattle now 
in their respective localities as compared 
witl\ three years ago. Men who lire in good 
position to know whereof they sj>eak, from 
all parts of the state, have been seen and 
interrogated on this subject. Each and 
every one insist that during the last few 
years the number of cattle in tl.eir respec
tive localities have decreased from fifty to 
seventy-five per cent. Not only have the 

mumber of cattle in the state decreased very 
«rapidly, but the decrease is noticeable most 
among the she stock. Many large jrastures 
■ that a few years ago were filled with breed- 
i ^  or mixed stock cattle are now only par
tially filled and almost entirely with steers. 
There seems to be a general disposition all 
y>yer the state, even in the extreme south
ern end coast country, to change from 
breeding cattle into exclusive steer herds.

• Consequently while the number of cattle in 
1 the state has rapidly decreased, the propor- 
.tionate number of steers is much greater 
s|IUD ever before.

This rapid decrease can be accounted for 
in several ways. Among which may be 
mentioned an overmarketing of she stock 
brought about by a desire to wind up and 
close out, or at least materially curtail the 
business. The thinning out process among 
the she cattle has in many localities been 
greatly accelerated by the great death loss 
caused by drouth and consequent short 
grass. As it well known a big die-up on the 
range is always more fatal among cows than 
any other class. 'I'he spaying knife has 
been used quite freely of late years in a 
great many of our big ranches. In these 
and other ways the the cattle have been cut 
down from year to year until it is now a 
question of no small importance,o.s to where 
the steers are to come from in future to 
ftock the many postures that have been of 
late years set aside for maturing purposes 
only.

Money panics and many drawbacks con
nected therewith have had the effect to 
postpone the activity and advance in the 
price of she cattle, that would long since 
tuve boon brought about by the laws of sup
ply and demand, if matters had been per' 
mitted to take their natural course. These 
obstacles will certainly be removed in the 
^ear future, and will be quickly followed 
by the most rapid advance ever known in 
the prices of Oil kinds, but, more especially 
o f the cattle. The longer this upward ten
dency in prices is delayed by money stren
gendes and other unnatural causes the 
greater will be the shortage, and the more 
marked and rapid will be the change for the 
better, which is only a question of time and 
Is sure to set In in göod earnest as soon as 
the finandal condition of the country will 
allow commercial affairs to take their legiti
mate and natural course.

«atti* OB iafetler soils, and conversely the 
breeders ot Jersey cattle to retain their 
diminutive slit on rich soils and abundant 
food. The environment constantly tends to 
adapt the form and type of livestock to itself. 
The man who attempt^ to . change this law 
is working agaiüit the greatest possible ob. 
staoles. 'Neither must the human or artifi. 
cial environment be left out of the account. 
It U p«jslble by modifying the functions, or 
nef ’which is made of live st^ck, to essen- 
tiaAy modifjt me form wen whpn the natural 
«nvfroment lathe seme. It is- possilje, for 
exam le, to take any breed of cattle end by 
deiQfndicg of them produce a wcll-
indwn milk type, widening the hind quar
ter  ̂and narrowing the fore, developing e 
cat ham and in every way modifying end 
moulding the system to the purpose to 
which the breeder intends it. On the other 
hand, it is pouible'to take large cattle of 
the pronounced milking type and by neg
lecting to milk, or milking irregularly and 
feeding for beef, to develop a typical beef 
animal, or it is possible to develop a type 
which can be used both for milk and beef, 
perbape without giving special prominence 
to either.

A  pertinent illustration of all the points 
above mentioned comes to us in a volume 
recently published, “ The history of 
the Devon Breed of Cattle,” by Mr. Jos. 
Sinclair, editor of the Live Stock Journal 
of Lon^^n. I ê proves conclusively t||at 
for a lined^d, preaiS| the general siructnre^ 
character and qualities of this breed have 
been identical, and that for over a emtury 
there has been little alteration in color or 
general character among the leading herds, 
and then adds; “ A very little inquiry into 
the variovs uses of th? breed will show tjiat 
there must of ¿ecestijy* be certain wellen- 
fined differences." . l ie  quote sa well-knowa 
authority in proof of this, and it is the testi
mony of this aulhotity to which we call 
s])ecial attention;

The characteristics of the Devon breed very 
more than thoK of any other with which the 
writer is acquainted, caused, it is believed, 
through the influence of the soil, cliroat, 
and management, 'fhe North Devons are 
by common consent recognized as the orig
inal typie of the breed, and are smaller in 
size with ex(|uisite symmetry and quality. 
They have to live in many instances on 
steep, broken hillsides, where a heavy ani
mal would have difficulty in traveling. ■ Pro
ceeding into Somerset the condition soon 
alters* the cattle become larger, and by 
comparison rather coarser; the breeders here 
jenerally depending on the profit of their 
lerds through the outcome of heavv-tleshecl 

steers of good quality. As a rule the dairy 
properties of the cows in West Somerset are 
regarded as of bnt secondary importance.
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H ORSE DEPARTM ENT

letting away to the higher end of the couU' 
large dairies ns well ns in Dor-

(
try we find
setshire, where they are let to dairymen 
and generally realize, from $6o to $65 per 
cow. (This we suppose is the annual rent.) 
The dairy type of the Devon cow is thinner 
in the carcass and longer in the legs than 
those bred in North Devon and West .Som
erset.

In the way of farther illustrating the posi- 
tionjwhich we have so long maintainnneck 
the writer sayst > b

The greatest secret of success in cattle 
breeding is to kee]> anifAals adapted to the 
soil, climate and pasturage, In order to 
succeed we must necessarily study this, for a 
breed which is ievalnable in some localities 
may be ill adapted for, and conse<|Uently uh- 
profitable in others, Respecting sire, it 
should be observed that nature operating 
on food and climate is imperious, and will 
produce cattle proportioned to those circum
stances. in the course of time, whatever the 
original size of the breeding stock h.as been. 
It has not, unfortunately, always been the 
habit to regard the matter in this reasonable 
way. Breeders who wanted large steers 
have spoken contemptously of the “ little 
Devon;" the men who have retained the 
original character of the breed as adapted 
to its native hills and scanty pastures nave 
been indignant because size h;

Bnyiraiuiant aud Breeds I o f t'stte.
Llva BtookandWestern Farm  Journal.
It has been the favorite doctrine with ni 

for many yaars that the form and type of 
live stock of all kinds end breeds is deter
mined nltimately by the environment, or 
the soil, climate and other conditions which 
csttlc were grown pryor to the time when 
the breed took s distinct form. We 
have frequently pointed out, for example, 
that no large breed of live stock at any 
tim^ has sver originated in a poor, rough 
country, and no ttnall breed has ever orig  ̂
insted in a rich, fertile and level country. 
O f the truth of tliis proposition, illustrations 
nre so numerous in the line ot sll kinds of 
stock, that the breeder can cite them by the 

'•dozen, hence we do not give them.

A  conclusion from this doctrine of en 
rlronment of the uttermost importance is 
that the various breeds can not perminently 
retain their form and .type unleu bred un
der almiUr conditions and cirenmstances, or 
tmder an environment similer to that in 

 ̂ which the breed had its origin, henee the 
' Iklture of breeders to maintain the Short 

PoUed-Angns or Hereford type of

veloped at the expense of the symmetrj’, 
while the East Somerset and Dorsestershire 
breeders could not see that either the admir- 
rers of the small or the large Devons were 
quite right when they neglected dairy prop
erties.

What is true of the Devons, as sliown 
from the above quotations from this home 
authority, is also true of every other breed 
of live stock, whether cattle, horses or hogs. 
It has been found impossible, for example, 
to retain tne Poland-China type of hogs out
side of the corn and grass belts. The corn- 
fed Berkshire is a dilTerent animal in many 
respects from the English grown; as in fact, 
all the English breeds of hogs differ in im
portant particulars from the recognized types 
in the corn and grass belts of the West 
The Berkshire running in the woods on 
mast becomes essentially different after a 
few generations or even one or two, from 
the type found in the corn and grass belts. 
The "size of the Jersey cow is constantly in
creasing on the rich soils of the West, while 
the type o f the Holstein on our less rocky 
and richer pastures is constantly more re
fitted.

The effects of use on form may be clearly 
seen in the thoroughbred' Shorthorns grown 
in the dairy districts of the East, as com
pared with the types of practically the same 
original breeding, seen in the great' annual 
fairs in the Western states. The same rule 
holds good in horses. From the thorough
bred, or desert horse, the English 
have developed th# Hackney, and from 
the same source, but subject to a still differ  ̂
ent envifoninent and different use, the Amer. 
leans have bred the American trotter. En
glish fashions produce the high-stepping 
Hackney; American fashions the low-step
ping trotter. In form and fashion livestock 
is plastic in the hands of the breeder, but 
he cannot increaW UiA size beyond the lim
its of his enAronpaent, Sor can ha diminish 
it except by such bad tVeatment and insuffi
cient food at will not permit the animal to 
make fall use of the environment. These 
are the limitations within which breeders 
must wofk, limitatioias which forniih abun
dant room for woiklng with success in the 
direction of all profitable human uses.

The stallipn Ormonde, thoroughbred, is 
reported to barn been bought, England 
for importiitilin to CalHbmia at 
scraping price of $150,000.

Now that money is so scarce and hard to 
get w in  certainly not pay to raise scrub 
stock of any kind. Get rid of them and se
cure some that are sure to return profit.

The walk, running walk, trot and canter 
nre the gaits for the saddle horse. There 
are, however, a number of additional ways 
of going that are taught them for exhibition 
purposes".

The cable and electric cars have thrown 
out of employment at least 100,000 horses in 
the past two years. These were almost 
wholly small and medium sized animaln. 
The strong draft horse is not so easily dis
placed.

The raising of mules is not a very pro
gressive business yet there is a constant de
mand for good mules in some parts of the 
country, and it is the farmer’s legitimate 
business to meet the demand.

Many of the veterinary surgeons disagree 
with the common opinion that bots fre
quently cause colicky pains. Almost all 
horses in the city or country have the bots 
the first year, but they seldom produce any 
appreciable symptoms or disturbances.

On many stock farms are to be seen clull- 
eyed, rough-haired, undersized and spirit
less colts, whose distended bodies during 
the winter season show plainly that they are 
the victims of too much hay or straw, and 
too little of the condensed and nutritious 
oats and bran.

Australia is having' hard times at present 
as been de- in its agricultural as well ;is.jinancial lines.

Babccrlce for tha Tkxai la v a  Stock 
AMD Fa im  JoQaaAi»

Horse breeding is perhaps'in a wors ■ condi. 
tioh There tha'nTn any other countiy. One 
of the reasons for this is that naares of infe
rior quality have been too freely bred, ' and 
much of the product is only fit to be turned 
over to the soap and glue factory,

English horse breeders breed for a special 
purpose. The general purpose horse has ho 
place in their market, and as a consequence 
the business there is almost uniformly profit
able. The element of chance is pretty thor 
oughly eliminated, as they know when they 
begin just what they hope and expect to at 
tain. The great national breed is the Kn 
glish shire draft horse, for which the growej 
ex)>ects to obtain a sum ranging from $300 
to $500, If our American breeders obtained 
such oQ av^age price they would think the 
business a pretty good one.

The breeding and rearing of mules is an 
imlustry which has never been overdone in 
this country, and we fancy it will not be so 
long as the mule shows its especial fitness 
for the work of cultivating our sugar and 
cotton lands. It may not be in the line of 
progress to raise iliules, but it pays, and that 
is what the breeder is after. Missouri, Ten
nessee and Texas are the states where' the 
business is chiefly carried on, and the mar- 
ket'is the whole Soilth.

Recently a team passed along the street, 
each horse wearing a sponge on the top of 
iti head. The day was verj* hot and'it did 
not seem unreasonable to suppose that the' 
sponges were a source o f comfort tè the 
horses. However, a modern jocky laughed 
at the idea of horses wearing such things, 
according to his way of tbinkiqg, if they 
h.-id been needed nature would have ^ w n  
them. His argument is just about a* sensi, 
ble as Weary Raggles’ objection to sraihing 
because nature did not provide him witfr a 
towel. e

The most populons horse country in the 
world is Russia. It has 20,000,000 holies. 
The United States comes next, with a horse 
population of more than tè,oòo,Ooo, soys Jhe 
Youth’s Companion. In proportion to ‘the 
number of InhahltBnts'the Uiiitesl Slates is far 
richer in horses than Rosasla. Bnt in that 
proportion the United Stntet u In torn far 
turptseed by the AigentiDe Éepablic, w h^ j

according to the latest accessible figures, 
there are a few more horses than people.

The manner ol feeding is a very impor
tant consideration. If a horse is required 
to do more work than usual on a given day 
it is a common custoiti to give him more 
food. This is a great mistake. Owing to 
the fatigue consequent to increased exertion 
the animal is less able to digest a large feed 
and therefore should i>e fed less instead of 
more. Again, it is decidedly improper to 
give a horse a^largc feed, especially of corn, 
imMediately afterjsevere exercise. If a large 
feed be given immediately before active ex

ercise the blood which is required by the di. 
geslive organs in order to carry on their 
proper functions goes to the muscular sys
tem, digestion is impaired and colic is a 
possible result. If a large feed be given im
mediately after active or prolonged exercise 
the anhnal is weak, and the blood is drawn 
upon largely for the rebuilding of the mus
cular waste, and the digestive organs suffer 
accordingly.

Another long distance horse race has ta
ken place, this time in Austria, It was un
der the auspices of the Bosnian government. 
The course was between Bispachs and Sera- 
jevo and measured 180 miles. There were 
forty-seven competitors and all .rode native 
horses, which was one of the conditions of 
the race. Nineteen of the riders were Aus
trian army officers. A Mohammedan land 
owner won the first prize of 12,000 crowns 
given by Emperor Franz Joseph. He cov- 
ered the course in thirty hours and twenty 
six minutes. Three horses died on the road-

No one ever saw a fast-walking horse 
which was not a good traveler. For this 
reason the fast-walking gait should have 
more attention than it now receives. A  fast 
walker is an impossibility unless the beast 
possesses courage, energy and nimbleness of 
action. These are the essentials, and they 
are behind all other qualities in the free- 
driving roadster. It comes by inheritance 
as well as by education, adds so much to 
the selling price that it is worth looking af
ter as an investment. Fast walkers are 
coming into demand.

The power put forth by a horse at full 
speed is wonderful, says an exchange. 'When 
one sees every, muscle tense and every nerve 
strained to its utmost limit, it is remarkable 
that physical endurance is equal to the effort 
and yet they not only go one mile but some, 
times three, four, five and 6ven more right up 
to their limit in one afternoon. When one 
comes to think of it, it is no wonder that 
some horses quit; but on the contrary it is 
strange that there are so many good, game 
trotters and pacers.

How many farmers ever think of watering 
their horses before feeding them in the 
morning, or how much they lose by not do
ing it? The horse comes from work at 
night, gets a . drink, then it fed mostly dry 
grain, eats hay part of the night, and in the 
morning another dry feed, and by'this time 
is very dry himself, so when ¡lie ¡reaches the 
water he fills his stomach so full that undi 
gested iaoS is forced out of the stomach and 
is a damage rather than a benefit to the 
horse. Now, friends, try watering one 
horse before fending in the morning^ thus 
slaking his thirst an4 at the same tim* wash
ing the Momaejh rea4y to neceite the morn
ing fe ^ , whek’ beltig properjy mofrtened 
with saliva it >ri|l «main untfi thoroughly 
digested. Yourioi^e can do more Wprk'on \ 
less feed and y^tl liv)e healthy much longhr, 
besides humanity'demands this thei^btful 
care. ; i ■ ■
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SHEEP AND WOOL
During ^ e » 0 » tA  of M ty, of the present 

year, more than sobrino Aead of sheep a 
week dime t4 the . Ckicago market. No  ̂
only aid this heavy receipt fail to glut the 
market, but in the face of it prices for the 
beat gradea improved. This is about as good 
evidence aa we canid have that there is some 
demand for mutton. The demand is growing 
Steadily, and farmers who get in line to 
meet it by producing the best quality of 
mutton sheep are not apt to make any mis
take.

SWINE. S u l t r y .

Sheep on the Farm*
Ed. S. Crawford—Read before the Bell 

Coonty Farmers’ InsU lute at Temple July 1st 
and 2nd, 1992.

- No farm is complete in its appointments 
without a flock of sheep. The number to be 
kept to a g^ven area will depend largely 
upon the farmer. Some men, by care and 
watchfulness and by utilizing every nook 
and corner of the farm, can keep more sheep 
than a hap-hazard fellow, and consequently 

, make more money out of them. This is the 
Cf*e with every kind of business. I  would 
suggest that any careful farmer could keep 
one sheep to every acre contained in the 
brm, besides his Other ^necessary stock, 
such as work horses and milk cows. No 
unnecqnary-stock should be kept.

Those sheep should be the best to be had, 
mostly ewes, and should brii^ the owner an 
income of $3 per head annually. The prof
its of sheep husbandry on the farm are much 
greater than on the ranch for many reasons:

1. From the fact of their being kept in 
snvaUer flocks they are more healthy and 
vigorous, producing heavier fleeces and 
larger carcasses.

■ 2. The great variety of weeds and other 
feed found on the farm gives the sheep a 
l>etler constitution and the farmer a fuller 
purse at tbe time he needs it most,

3. The sheep can and ought to be kept 
in the fields all winter when they are being 
fed on cotton seed, com and other concen
trated food, and everyounce so fed that does 
mot find its way to the farmer’s pocket in 
the shape of wool and mutton, will do so by 
an increased yield of corn, cotton or small 
grain, besides saving him thousands of licks 
with the everlasting hoe. Now, my dear 
l^bthers and sisters, this is more of a family 
experience meeting than otherwise, and as 
I.have no experience in the business outside 

'Of my own farm, you will not judge me 
egotistic by so frerjuent reference to my own 
operations.

We have about 158 acres of land about 
equally divided between pasture and tillage. 
The pasture is divided into three apart
ments, the cultivated land into four fields 
of fifteen to twenty acres each, besides four 
or five lots near the house of from one to 
three acres, which are uti)ized as winter pas
ture for hogs, milch cows and ewes with 
young lambs. We aim to have a crop of a 
sort in each field, and commence grazing 
them with shc9}i in |uly, after the fodder is 
thoroughly ripe so as not to injure the corn 
by being pulled. They will not bother the 
corn until it gets dry enough to shell, when 
they must be taken out and put in the 
-etubble field, which by this time has grown 
up in Colorado grass, rag weeds, blood 
weeds and many other eorts which are the 
glory of a sheep. Now hurry up with your 
codton picking (which field has been sown 
in oats at tbe last plowing) and get it all out 
before the frost kills the foliage and turn in 
the sheep; then hitch to your plows and 
turn your stubble, sowing to oats or wheat 
or both, ahead of plows. This field will be 
for grazing in the latter part of the winter 
aad early spring. I f  you plant cotton, keep 
sheep on till first of May and let them cut 
it .dose, when you caa flush it up with 
double shovels and plant to this crop; if not, 
Mke off earlier so it will do to reap.

Now go ahead and gather your corn, 
'(spread out every load and sprinkle with 
twelve or fifteen gallons of strong brine) 
«ihI just before the sheep finish up the cot
ton field cut your cornstalks and they will 
be ready (or,tbe top fodder and shucks that 
«re left, and eny winter weeds that may 
have come np since they were taken out be
fore. This M d  to be followed with spring 
«*ta and millet. Commence feeding by the 
firM o f  January or sooner if conditions re- 
iqaiee it. Catton seed it the best feed a 
sheep ever eat. Give one bushel to fifty 

^fbeep, and if  the pasturage is poor from any 
cense, increase. Don’t be afraid to feed, 
tor there never was a truer saying “ what 
you put in a  sheep’s basket it sure to come 
out on his back.’”  Never sell smything but 
•  culL I f  you will be careful in this your 
culls will all be good sheep, but the home 
beach will be cream. I am sorry that I neg
lected to keep a record of my ten years op. 
a r s t ia e s  in sheep fmming, but my books 
show last year a credit of $435 tor wool and 
■ latton, and a debit ’o f •35 for cottonseed 
and $2 for a barrel o f ' salt. This year my 
books show $318.70 worth ofwooland$i07.- 
jo  worth « f sheep, and I have the best flock 
that 1 ever osmed. It nsnst be remembered 
that this sheep money is a profit over and 
above the regular farm crOps; that they 
have in no way interfered with or eaten up 
fluid crops, but have increased them. And 
now, without any spirit of baasting, but fb 

. the eacouragemest of that class of farmers 
who oomplein so much (and yet not alto- 

' fffliher without causel I want to tell you 
I whet sheep, energy and frugal living'has 
enabled us as e family to say: whereas, we 
started in the world os rented land, a mule 
and $4.97, now we don’t envy anyone their 
home, nor do we owe a dollar; tbet we have 
■ svtr been guilty of eating onions, potatoes, 
eshbage, peas, or fruit grown off of the 
focos, and above all things we have not 
bsengnilty of greasing our internal machin- 
sry with Kansas bacon, which if a Southern 

' lannsr m U , forever seals bis downfall as a 
tmmer.

It is surprising to  see hon|  ̂little thought 
the average pig growergivsa to. the iflittcr of 
chenp production of pork. ^

No man needs to be mdre carefui in the 
details of his business than the man|who is 
breeding pure bred swine to sell as blenders.

Do not feed offal from butchered nnimals 
to hogs, as is often done ip the vicinity of 
slaughter houses. It is a crime against the 
public who innocently eat meat so produced.

Of course it is desirable to feed well, but 
some men make a mistake by pverfeeding. 
Young pigs especially can be stunted in this 
way. A  steady com diet will accomplish it 
in short order.

Tbe man who makes a success of any 
business is he who gives it time and careful 
attenlian, who is particular< and conscien
tious in carrying out all the little details 
connected with the work

Pork is exceedingly High just now, and 
without doubt will bring a good figure this 
fall, and iny friend who is raising it in the 
cheap and yet wholesome manner is going 
to have a fat purse out of it.

Hogs furnish one of the best mediums for 
marketing the bulky products of the farm in 
concentrated shape, as they do not take 
long for transforming them. This is one 
reason why the hog has been called the poor 
man's stock.

About one-half of the farmers think that 
they arc not in the swine business because 
they only raise enough pork for their own 
use. Feeling that they are qot in the busi
ness they pay but little attention to the wel
fare of their two or three pigs, and that is 
why this class of farmers eat the poorest 
qualities of pork in the wofld.

It is very important to feed regular. If 
the food is not given at the usual time the 
animal is apt to eat too fast, and in consc' 
quence the food is not properly masticated 
and in consequence is not digested or assimi
lated and the animal does not do as well on 
the same amount of feed as it otherwise 
would.

In selecting the breeding animals, it 
should be remembered that it is length that 
makes the most side meat or bacon, and os 
it is this class of meat that gives the smallest 
per cent, of waste, it is quite an item to re
ceive the largest amount possible, and the 
mating of the breeding animals is an im
portant factor in securing this.

The drop in the price of hogs should dis
courage no one. What it its that does not 
drop such financial weather as we are hav. 
ing these days? As long as this drop is pro
portionate to the general decline, there is 
nothing fatal about it. Hard times don’t 
keep people from getting hungry, and hog 
meat is good to stop hunger.

Vigor is an importiat iteifl to be kept in 
view when feeding for growth, and to a con 
siderabie extent the quality of the feed and 
the conditions under which it it supplied, 
are important factors in determining the 
vigor. O f course we cannot to any material 
extent, increase tbe vigor, but what an ani
mal has it is important to maintain

Another item that should be clotely looked 
after in selecting the animals for breeding, 
and that is to only select those that give 
evidence in form, disposition and breed, of 
inclination to early maturity. Hogs are 
raised for their flesh, and the less time it 
takes a pig to accumulate enough flesh to be 
of marketable size the more profitable.

While the weather is hot and dry no bed. 
ding is needed. If kept dry the earth makes 
the best bed in summer. In order to keep 
out vermin and the germs of disease, it is a 
good plan to sprinkle crude carbolic acid 
freely over the bed in the morning, so as to 
give plenty of rime to dry out before night. 
This should be done every two weeks at 
least.

The h og is naturally a deadly animal, and 
if given the run of a clean pasture and 
proper care is taken to keep Kis eating and 
sleeping quarters clean, there will be no dif
ficulty in keeping him dean. The too com
mon plan is to feed him what no other ani
mal on the farm will eat, and to give his 
quarters little or no attention, and he is 
forced to be filthy.

It is of no advantage to feed young and 
growing hogs more than they will eat up 
dean at each meal. A  pig that comes to 
his meals with a good appetite will, in nearly 
all cases, give a better return for his food 
than one that is so full that his appetite is 
dogged. In nearly all cases the condition 
of the pigs should determine the quality of 
the ration.

Every hog growing country has its favor
ite breed. In England it is the Tamworth, 
of which we have previously spoken in these 
columns. French breeders hold the Craon- 
naise in highest estimation, asserting that 
they are the best in the world. They are 
large and very prolific. A  movement is on 
foot to introduce them into this country. 
That is the only way in which we can find 
out if they are better for our purposes than 
the sorts we now have, and it is a good idea 
for us to test these things by actual experi' 
ence.

Ax the hog is the most difficult of all farm 
stock to give medidne to, prevention win be 
found to be the best remedy in most cases. 
Almost sll diseases of swine may be traced 
to neglect, insufficient and unwholesome 
food, poor shelter, filthy  ̂ nauseous pens, 
lying in dung heaps, inhailing large qusnti- 

gMes, lying in cold  ̂ wet

Often the cause that eggs do not hatch 
better may be found in the fact that either 
cock or hens, and perhaps both, have been 
sick, probably with roup. ’ Or they may 
have been too fat, and not entirely got down 
to breeding condition when the eggs were 
laid. In such cases, if a few eggs do hatch, 
the chickens seem to lack vigor and strength.

A writer in the Poultry Keeper gives a 
remedy for gapes, which is new to us, but 
is worthy of a trial. It is well known that 
in gapes there is a collection of small worms 
in the throat. He blows a lit le of the Per
sian insect powder, or pyrethr im, down the 
throat, with the air. gun usup'.ly sold with it 
and finds it an immediate cure. Remove 
the chicks to new ground to prevent a re
currence of the disease, we would add.

We think the fact is plainly apparent that 
poultry is the most neglected of all farm 
stock, yet there is nothing else which will 
pay so well in proportion to the investment, 
including the cost of stock, houses and feed. 
The only reason why farmers do not univer
sally find out the truth of this is that they 
do" not begin to give the poultry the 
aame care that they accord the other 
farm stock. Try the same methods once, 
and you will take more interest in the 
poultry afterward.

A  comprehensive experiment in the line of 
co-oprrative agriculture has recently been 
proposed in England. It is based on that 
most universal of farm industries— the rais 
ing of poultry, and the scheme hat been 
hatched, so to speak, by a man who wants 
to see England produce eer own eggs. The 
plan is to form a company which shall fnr- 
nish eoops and hens to each of the many 
small cottagers of a populous district, under 
an agreement to accept three dozen eggs in 
payment for each hen, she then to become 
the property of the cottager. The company 
will collect the eggs and sell them in the 
nearest market town. All eggs in excess of 
the three dozen are also to be collected by 
the company and sold for a small commis 
sion. It is proposed to furnish only the best 
breeds of fowls, to the end that the produc 
tion of eggs may be facilitated and the cot
tagers brought to sec that the business is 
profitable. It may be that this is not a very 
feasible plan, but the purpose is goed. 
There are in all our towns and villages 
many small householders who might keep 
poultry with much profit, if they were 
started in the business rtght, and every 
thing that tends to show how the co-opera
tive principle may be applied, in any branch 
connected with agriculture, should furnish a 
lesson worth our studying.

Many poultry writers say that the sitting 
hen should not be interfered with after she

y««r that split open with her beak the heads 
of tbe first three chickens she hatched, pos
sibly be.cause she djd not like the cqlor of 
them. If the “ let-alone”  policy had been 
followed, seven more nice chickens might 
bavfl gone the tame way, but by ciare they 
were saved. > Years ago we had one kill 
in the same way a fine litter of turcky
-chicks that hatched
bad been saoce closely watched most of them 
might have been saved. When a hen that 
is hatching out a litter of chickens will not 
allow the one who has fed and cared for 
her regularly to feel under her and take out 
the chickens as they hatch, either the hen 
or tbe feeder it not fit for the business. We 
have had hdns that at such a time would 
seem to swell up with pride while the chicks 
were examined, and made a sound so en- 
tirely different from that nude at any other 
time as to be comparable to nothing but the 
contented purring of the old family cat 
when her mistress came first to inspect the 
litter of kittens. All hens may not have as 
happy a dispositien, but if they are kept 
tame from the beginning, very few will be 
harmed by examining the hatch as it comes 
out, or by taking awuy the chickens at night 
i f  the henhouse or hatching room seems 
likely to be too cold for them.

A Gentleman
Who fonnerly resided In Conneotknit, but 
who now resides In Honolulu, writes: “ For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used A yer ’s 
H a ir  V igor, and we 
attribute to It Uie dark 
hair whlrti she hu I 1 
now have, wlitle hun
dreds of our arqualiit- 
ances, ten or a dozen 
years yoiiMBcrthan we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or hald. When 
asked how our huirha.s 
retained Us eolor and 
fullness, wo reply, ‘ By 
the use of Ayer's  Hair 
VlRor—nothing else.” ’ 

“ In 18CH, niy alllancod, 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
kept fall
ing ou t 
e v e r y  
d a y .  I 
I II d II ced 
herto use

A ye r ’s H a ir  V igor, and very soon. It not 
only checked any further loss of hair, hut 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day.
I  can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. I t  Is all 
that It is claimed to be.’ ’—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex. ___
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AYER’S
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MILLINBRT AND FAFCY GOODS
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411 Houston St., FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
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Texas Land and Live Stock
-  1008  Houston 0 ^ e t ,  Port Worth, ^ x a s.

Ranches, Wild tand$, Contract  ̂ for the
Fntiire Delivery of fiattle,

CarrBBpandBncB from Bath. BuyBra u d  BallarB Balloltad.

GEO. B. LOVING, • • M a n a o k r

ties of deleterions 
beds and exposure to the inclemendet of 
the weather; permitting too many to sleep 
together, and breeding to animals that have 
been diseased, or in-and-in breeding, the 
feeding of smutty corn, not providing cleen, 
pure water— these are undoubtedly toe prin
cipal causes of diseases in swine. Avoid 
't k ^  and disease will not be any more prev. 
lent among swine than any other clam of 
fgm  animals.
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The Stock Journal Publishing Co.,
lOOe and 100ft Houfton SU.

PORT WORTH, - - TEXAS.

SUBSCRIPTION, $ 1.50 A  YEAR.

Bntored at the Poetofflce, Fori W orth, Texas 
as Mcond-class matter.

PUNTV of rain everywhere.

T h e  drouth all over the state has been 

broken. ____________

T he  cotton crop o f Texas w ill probably 
average half a bale to the acre.

» -

Do n ’t  delay rem itting for your renewal. 
W e need the m^ney now, and need it badly.

to-

quit. 1 Bft name o f the 
of the JocBMAL la quite 
known to Brother Brown; eo he 
agee to tell two falsehoode in one 
tence. It  fie howoTor, all i n f '  
gether and called lie No. 6.

The facta are the Joubnal devotes 
more apace to the liv e  stock markets, to 
cattle, to horses, to sheep and to bogs, 
and is in every respect a better live 
stock and agricultural paper than 
Brother Brown can get up. He knows 
it and is sore about it. The J o u b m a l  
would advise the stockholders of the 
Stockman com pany to hire Claridge, i f  
they can get*hUn,to edit the Stockman—  
Brown can’t do it.

T he corn crop through Central Texas 
will run from twenty to thirty bushels to 
the acre.

R bad ers  of the Jo u r n a l  can very ma
terially add to the usefulness of the paper 
as a news gatherer if they will keep us 
posted as to the condition of crops, the 
range, live stock, etc., in their respective 
localities. This is next in importance to 
keeping your subscription paid.

S'-?

N E C E S S I T Y  FO R  IM PR O V E M E N T .
The hard times, the bad markets and the 

general disappointment in the'livestock traf
fic all serve to teach a lesson that should 
never be forgotten by the stockmen ofTexas, 
vix: the necessity and importance of the 
improvement in livestock. When the mar
kets are on a boom and the supply, every
thing included, is not equal to the demand, 
our Krubs, if fat, sell reasonaly well, but not 
even then at anything like as good prices as 
are paid for improved stock. When the 
markets are overrun and prices dull and 
dragging, it is often difficult to give away 
scrubs when improved and well fatted .ini- 
mals sell at fair prices. Declines in^values 

-a«  always greatest, proportionately sjicak- 
ang, on scrub stock. But this is not all, our 

' Texas landvare too valuable to be used in 
grazing scrubs. Our feed is worth too much 
money and can|be used advantageously in 
too many ways to be fed to scrubs. These 
are some of the reasons why Texas stock- 
men should improve, and breed up their live- 
etock,but the strongest argument in its favor 
is that it pays. There is no longer any | 
money in scrubs and fort his reason they j 

• ihould no longer be ^wopagated.

M ORE A B O U T  ••OOODN IOH TJNG.”
Texas Farm  and Ranch.

We learn from the L iv e  Sto c k  Jo u r n a l  
that Col. Charles Goodnight, of horned 
stock and land litigation fame, claims to 
have discovered a “ fountain of youth' for 
the bulls of his flock,”  and the information 
is accompanied with a circumstantial ac
count of the details thereof. This is all

The R^lhs, Range, Condi

l i  of Cattle, Etc., 

Discussed.

T h e S e ttle r«  Abendonlng th e  Plains 
C o u n try , W hich  Is N ow Said  

To be Good O n ly  for 
S h eep , E tc .

lating the frequency 
any kind may be discovered.

I T  M E A N S R E J U V E N A T IO N .

A  Bell county subscriber writes us as 
idllows: ‘ ‘ What is meant by ‘Good-
nighting’ bulls? One o f my neighbors 
has a very finely bred animal which 
will not breed.”  As we understand it 
"O oodnighting”  bulls means the trying 
or raising up the scrotum. The reju
venating theory, however, is not ours, 
but has been pattened by our esteemed 
contemporary, the T e x a s  L iv e  Stock  
AND FAHsr^JouRNAL, and for further in
formation on the subject we would re
fer our “ subscriber” to the editor of 
th at paper;— San Antonio Stockman.

The JouR.vA doe.) not claim to have a 
patent, but it does claim to have been 
the first to publish to the world the 
beautiful effects o f "Goodnigbting.”

Those who want positive proof or 
furilier or ful or paiticuiar)uru reqTes'.- 
ed to correspond with Frank Holland 
o f the Farm  and - Ranch, Jam es A. 
W ilson o f the Chicago and Alton, or J. 
W. Barbee of the Cotton Belt- I f  the 
testimony of these gentlemen is not suf* 
ficient, then go to the Goodnight ranch 
and give hie once old and played-out 
but now young and rejuvem ated bulls 
a chance to add their testimony to that 
of the above-named gentlemen.

The ^q^e reporter wat in|tructed early 
M ondaym om ing to gel a moveon him , to 
rustle stock news o f any kind, to see who 
waa in town, to find at once w hat they 

etc. News is scarce as money, in 
fact the average slocktuan baa a fashion 
of bolding on to all he knows as tena

ciously  ss if it represented actual cash. 
The writer however has learned not to 
believe a wo^d they say when they swear 
they dont know anything. They all

righ“t‘ M we'presume thereTs"no' iaw ‘regu- j information always
■ '  ’ ' '  on hand, the trouble is to get them to

disgorge.
The first man seen M onday was.

T. J. MARTIN.
tlie well known cattleman of Midland 
who is also a member of the live stock 
Fantiary board, provided for the last. 
legislature This law, the im port o f 
which is no doubt fami iar to all our rea 
d trs went into effect Tuesday, TheSani- 
tary board who will look after the disea
ses of live stock, quarintine r^ u lation s 
etc for the next two years are T. J. Mar
tin of Midland, R. J. K leburg of Alice, 
and Sam Moore o f Galveston. Mr, Mar
tin said the first m eeting of the board 
would be held at Austin, Tnesdsy, when 
they would organize and get ready for 
business. A  representative of tlie U. S 
Bureau of Anim al Indnstry has accep
ted an invitation to meet 
with them. The board
would Mr. Martin said work in harmony 
with the general government and es
pecially in matters portaining to quarin- 
tineregulations would they endeavor to 
conform tojthe wishes of the Secretary of 
Agriculture. The Texas Board is com
posed o f level beaded, practical cattle 
men in whose hands the live stock sani
tary affairs o f the state will beefiSciently 
managed.

COL- “ b il l .”  Ed w a k d h . 
who claims Callahan county as bis 
borne, but who has ranched and roun
ded up cattle from El. Paso to the Creek 
Nation was the next victim. The C ol
onel was just down from the pasture in 
the Indian Territory-says “ ihe recent 
bard markets have been unusually 
rough on some of the boys. I have al
ready made up m y mind to lose money; 
the only profit I will get is the use of 
the cattle, for this reason I  want to bold 
on to and use them long as possib le.”  
How about the rains “ Colonel B ill”  
(jueried the reporter.

“ W ell sir, it has rained all over the Pe
cos valley and at E l. Paso, and when it 
rains in that country I conclude it has 
rained everywliere. Do you know what 
I think ought to be done with all that 
part of Texas west o f Big Springs and 
New Mexico and Arizona? well sir, I 
think the Government ought in a peac-

with which wonders of 
The process 

described by*the Jo u r n a l  and attributed to 
Col. Goodnight was discovered more than 
fifty years ago, and has probably been re
discovered several times since. About that 
time two gentlemen, now prominent officials 
of the Chicago and Alton railroad, made ' 
their start in life by selling instruments for 
performing the 0]>eralion described. We 
nave also been informed by an apostate 
priest, formerly his father confessor, that 
one of these officials meditated suicide from 
remorse of conscience for having u.sed this 
discovery on some rascally old men of Chi
cago, thus greatly increasing the criminal 
population of that godless city. We do not 
wish to detract from’ Col. Goodnight the 
credit of this discovery— of being at least a 
second-hand discovery. In honor of this 
event, let the street Arabs continue to sing 
the pathetic song, with the refrain,

“ ‘Ooorliilght,’ iny lover, nlKlit.”
It is now in oeder for Cols. John Nesbitt 

and James A. Wilson of the riiicsgo and 
Alton to explain what they were doing fifty 
years ago, -______________

F I V E  F A LSE H O O D S.
In a abort article the Sau Antonio 

Stockman of this week manufacturee 
and publishes five falsehoods in regard 
to the Jodbnal. Here the^ are:

In m aking the announcoment that 
^ e  Journal would reach out and en
deavor to cover the field occupied by 
the daily and weekly paper devoted to 
the pnblicaiion of general news, we only 
■ tsted what the Joubnas itaelf stated in 
announcing the change.

-The JouBNAL never announced any
thing of the kind. This is lie No. 1.

Again!
The fact is the Journal changes so  

often th at it  is difficult to keep tab on 
. it . One month it appears as a w eekly, 

another aa a daily.
Tha JouBNAL hat not been publiahed 

either aa a daily or monthly in six years. 
T his is therefore lie No. 2.

Again:
One month the subscription price is 

placed at |2 per annum, another it it 
changed to |3 aud another it  is placed 
at $1.M  per year.
. Only one change has been made in 
the aubscrlption price o f  the J o u r n a l  
In alx years, which was shnply to re
duce it  from $2 to  $ 1.60. This ia there
for* He No. 3.

Ai|ain I
W e are glad to have' the Journal tell 

■ ns th at it  has not abandoned the field 
f,4n w hich it has labored so long^

Everybody knows this is false, so it 
la put down as lie No. 4.

Then again and in the article foHow- 
iag, the Stockman says :

The fir t  is the Journal changes edl- 
, tora ao often th at we do not know the 

M m e of the individnsl who now does 
‘ the heavy work on that sheet.

The J oubnal has not changed editors 
in nearly tbtee yean, which ia more

T H E  PA N H A N D LE .
Much has been ;aid and written during 

the last ten years advertising the I’.inhandle 
ofTexas, as a paradise for farmer.«. Dur
ing all this time the Jo u r n a i w .i s  the only 
I>aper in all Texas that wrs honest and bold 
enough to take the [losition and stand by 
it, that the country referred to was never 
intended for anything more or less than a 
grazing country, and could never be success
fully used for agricultural |)urposes. Not
withstanding the experience of those who 
have tried it, have fully demonstrated the 
correctness of T h e  Jo u r n a l ’s position, yet 
this paper has l>een abused and niisrepre. 
sented for giving utterance to its honest con
victions and pulilishing statements that sub- 
se((uent developments have proven to be 
only too true.

The Panhandle proper does not include 
Clay, Wichita, Baylor and a<ljoining coun
ties as many seem to think, but is composed 
properly S|ieaking of twenty-six counties, 
and includes all that territory nortli of the 
south boundary lines of Childress, Hall, 
Briscoe, Swisher, Castro and Palmer coton- 
ties. What is herein said, howexer, of the 
Panhandle asj^forming country will apply 
with equal force to all that part of Texas 
lying north of the tooth meridian.
, A large percentage of the land in tlie ter 

ritory referred to is rich enough to produce 
fairly good crops of small grain, provided 
could have plenty of rain properly' distrib
uted. It is not, however, rich enough nor 
of the character of soil calculated to with
stand a long drouth. Unfortunately the 
seasons while occasionally favorable, cannot 
lie relied on, consequently crops of all kinds 
will more often prove a failure th an other
wise.

Thousands of people, during the past six 
or eight years have l>een attracted to the 
Panhandle country by the glowing descrip
tion given out by misled and designing news- 
pa|>ers and immigration agents. One great 
attraction to the farmer with limited means 
was that the school lands of that section 
could be had at a low price and on long 
time. Many of tWse hard working, honesf 
farmers have already abandoned their loca
tions and improvements and returned in dis
gust to Central Texas, where the honest 
toiler may at least rely on making a compe
tency for himself and family. Others have 
have held on, hoping for better seasons, 
thinking that they would in the meantime 
“ tough it”  out for three years the time re. 
quired by law for actual occupancy, after 
which they hoped to be able to realize 
something for their land and improvements. 
A majority of those who can do so are now 
leaving. It seems to be their only escape 
from actual want, and but few, if anv, can 
say that they have been benefitted by having 
taken advantage of the cheap lands of the 
Panhandle country.

Those who are able to buy four of more 
sections of land and who can stock same 
with a few improved cattle, horses or sheep, 
and thus have stock enough to insure the 
necessaries of life can make stock farming 
reosonably remunerative in the Panhandle 
country, but the farmer without sufficient 
capital to thus surround himself had far 
lietter remain in the farming districts and 
not wear himself out and send his family to 
poor house, trying to farm in a country 
that wrs evidently intended by the Creator 
for an exclusive grazing district.

(|uaraatlne Kaforc«d.
A correspondent, writing from Collings- 

A'orth county, says:
Cattlemen will begin work in a few days 

gathering beef to ^ip. Several thousand 
cattle are held east of the quarantine line, 
which is about twelve miles east of here. 
Cattle will have to wait till December be
fore allowed to come over. Cattlemen are 
going to tee that the quarantine law it 
stricUy complied with, as the loss from 
herds coming in heretofore has been enor
mous

able quiet offer all this country back 
to Mexico. O f course she would refuse 
to take it, then I am in favor o f whip- 
ning h—1 out o f her and making her take 
back the territory referred to. Yes sir, I ’m 
in favor o f going to war with Mexico and 
thrashing her until sheconsents to again 
include in her land of *'God and L ib 
erty ”  all of W est Texas, New Mexico 
and Arizona.”

As “ Col. B ill”  is (juite fam iliar with 
the country in question, and as his 
ideas are pretty correct in matters of 
this kind, the writer is o f tho-'opinion 
th a t ‘ ‘B ill”  is about rÍKht>

The ne.xt ay up”  cattleman encoun
tered by the reporter was 

an. FSNLu;:,
manager of the Bronson Call 1; com
pany, whosff ranch is iiiM idlanil county. 
Mr. Fenlon was en route from his home 
at Leavenworth, Kansas, to the ranch. 
H aving been absent from the state sev
eral weeks he was short on news. Said 
it w a-very dry on his range when last 
heard from, and unless conditions im 
proved soon he would ship out, mave 
out, or in some way dispose of a large 
number o f their cattle, as it would be 
unsafe to risk them where they now are 
during the coming winter unless it rains 
soon. Mr. Fenlon is a member of the 
executive committee of the Cattle 
Kaisers association and is one of our 
most active, energetic and wide awake 
cattlemen. The writer hopes and has 
good reasons for believing that Mr. 
Fenlon’s range lias already liad an 
dbundance o f rain.

u n c l e  w i l l i a m  IIU N TSa

“ Don’t know anything that I w ant to 
liive w ay,”  was Uncle “ B ill’s”  laconic 
reply. However when pressed* he fin
ally said he was just down from the Ter
ritory; that cattle were fatteuiog fast 
“ The flies,”  thé colonel said,
‘ ‘are giving but little  trouble
to the cattle, everything la in good 
shape as far as I know except the 
market, w hich will be all right as toon 
as there is any money to do business 
w ith. M v firm, (the Evans-Sider-Buel 
Co. ) are cToing a profitable and very satis
factory hnsinese.’ ’

DAVID W. LIOHT
of Pilot Point, one o f the pioneers in 
the cattle trade wat seen and 
asked about the conditiona of 
live stock businena in his aection He 
aaid : “ Crops are fairly good, feed plen
tiful and quite a large number o f cattle 
w ill be fed provided the boys can get the 
money with which to do the bnaineas.”  
Oontinuiug U ncle Dave said, “ times 
have changed since yon and I use to 
work together tu’enty years ago. There 
is no longer anv open ranm  on the bl 
prairies around about Pilot Point ao< 
Whitesboro. The country ie all under 
fence and is rapidly being cut up into 
small farms. We are now raiaing fewer 
stock and better ones.”

U . S. SMISSBN,
the well-known Sterling county cattle- 

d e d u p ”  and asked

was the next one applied to for news.i was tte re  three or four years ago,
A diós.’

tin afte a f lt . Theae partlea live  in the 
nortfaMsUrn com er o f  the Panhandle 
and in the neutral strip adjoining 
and b are no doubt stolen and run o ff a 
great many./uittle. The association has 
cow got them in hacd and will, I think, 
eventually convict them. They were 
each bound over in two cases by the ex
amining court, the bonds of each aggre
gating | 900. I think the association is 
doing a great and grand work. But for 
it, the country I have recently visited 
would be overran with cattle tbievee. 

a. E. BBYSN,
who lives at Hubbard C ity and owns a 
big cattle ranch in Greer county, waa 
next buttonholed- After insisting that 
he knew absolutely nothing, he was 
finally induced to a a y : “ The farmers in 
Hill and adjoining counties wilt raise a 
fairly good ciop of cotton, corn will aver
age twenty bushels to the acre, the oat 
crop was good, feed of all kinds wid be 
plentiful, and the usual number of stock 
will be M .  I am now en route to my 
Greer county ranch; will ship out a lot 
o f my steers soon, but onless the mar
ket improves m iy  ship them to my H ill 
county farm and peddle them to feeders 
instead ot shipping to market; believe I 
can get more itioiiey for them at home. ”  

A. J. HUDSON,
a well-known Tarrant county cattle 
dealer and feeder, was coHarea on the 
streets, but swore he not only did not 
know anything, but bad no time to-fool 
away with cne-liorse newspaper report
ers. He, however, finally consenteid to 
»ay: "W e have had plenty o f rain at
Burleson, our crops ureproLty fair, grass 
is good, and the people are correspond
ingly happy.”

TOM C SHOEMAKgU,

who represents Mesirs. Godair. Harding 
& Go., the live stock commiseion mer
chants, was asked to put up or give up. 
As between the two, he decided to give 
up to tiie extent of telling ail he knew. 
“ I think the rains that are now falling 
are pretty general, and that the entire 
country will get a good seasoa. I have 
recently visited the Panhandle country, 
where the raius have been abundant. 
Of course they come too late to do the 
crops any good, but will make grass good 
and water plentiful, wliich will enable 
the cattle to get fat in time for the fall 
market. Conipar ttively speaking the 
cattle shipment will be light from Texas 
for the balance of the year. Southern 
and Central Texas have furnished most 
of the shipments ao far. They, how
ever, have about finished. Future ship
ments for (he season will be from the 
Panhandle and Western Texas, mainly 
from the former. 'I He shipments from 
the Panhandle will V-e late, but will 
amount to considerable. In fact, it  is 
safe to say that nearly every animal that 
will do for market will be shipped out. 
These last rains have been worth m il
lions to cattlemen, and will put them in 
good shape. There will be lots of cattle 
fed this winter, provided the boys can 
get the ‘stuff.’ iliere, now, go get yonr 
auger into B ill Harrell; 1 have told yon 
all 1 k n o w .”

WILLIAM h a r b b l l

o f Amorilla was then tackled, ‘ ‘B ill”  is 
always ready to talk provided it don’t 
cost anything. After being satisfied on 
tbisuoint be opened up as follows: “ The 
Panhandle and plains country is now os 
pretty as a wheat fie ld .' The rains came 
too late to do the farmers any good but 
in time enough to make plenty o f grass 
for the cattle. Those who in rain  have 
been trying for the past few years to 
make a living by farm ing on the Staked 
Plains have at last been compelled by 
8ucre.«sive failures to give it up, and 
are leaving as last as thev can get away. 
Several newly organized counties will 
no doubt soon be compelled to disorgan- 
nize for the want of enough men to run 
the m achinery of a county organization. 
Dont ask people to locate in tlie Panhan
dle or on the Staked plains i f  they want to 
farm. The country referred to is pre-emi
nently one, and I may add exclusively 
a grazeing country. The cattlemen 
who own ranches on the 'Plains are 
preparing to ship out everything 
that will do for markets, many of 
them are preparing to quit the busi
ness entirely those who intend remain
ing in the business or at least a majority 
of them will confine their operations to 
steers entirely in the future. It has been 
fully denionstatcd that the plains 
country is not a snccess as a breeding 
range. It is too high, cold and dry for 
breeding purposes- It will do welL 
enough as a steer range for maturing 
purposes, provided there is plenty of 
rain. It is, in my opinion, the i>est 
sheep country in the world, and will no 
doubt some day be used almost exclu
sively for grazing sheep. The wolves 
are tlie greatest enemy to the cattle 
ranchman. I am sure that these ani
mals have killed fully twenty-five per 
cent of the calves on some of the rafiches 
this season. Yea, sir, the farmer on 
the plains must go. The cattle raiser 
can not longer successfully breed his 
cattle, but it is, in my opinion, a para
dise for sheepmen. After this year’s 
shipments the number of cattle left on 
the plains country will be reduced to leas 
than twenty-five per cent of the number

Highest of an in Leavening Power.— -Latest U. S. Gov’t Ivcport.

man was next "ronne
to give up something that would help to 
fill out and add to tbedays work that n*d 
been assigned U>;the)newBgatherer.“ Well 
I have juat retnrned from Meade Center, 
Kaneae, where, I waa a proeccntlng w it
ness against the six parties recently ar
rested at the ebove n en ed  place for cat-

ABSOlUTEi:ir PURE
THE GREAT MESSAGE.
CLEVELAND SENDS THc DOCUMENT 

TO THE EXTRA SESSION.

Th e  B apsa l o f  tha Flirrm au Law  tho 
O p l j  Sooom m endaUou Made—Mr. B i l l  
th e  F irs t Heoator to Introduce a B ill. 
Proeeed lnn* o f  Congrre*.

W ashinoton, Aug. 9.—The following 
is the fall text of President Cleveland’s 
message as read in the house aud sen
ate of the extra session;
To the Congrera of the United States:

Thu exiatenoe of an alarmlnK and extraordi
nary bnslneu situation, involving the welfare 
and prosperity of all our people, haa couetrained 

ill together In extra sesaion the peoples’tne to cal
repreieutattvea In congreoa, to the end that 
their wioe aSd patriotic exorclae of the legiala- 
tlve duty with which they solely are charged,

fireaent evils may be mitigated and dangers
hre------------ ' -------------*
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relu'

hreatenlng the future may be averted, 
yur unfortunate financial plight l i  not the 
iUlt of nntoward eVeiita i|oi t>f conditions 

related to pur natural resources, nor Is I 
It traceable to  any of the affilctions 
which frequently ebreked national growth 
and prosperity. With plenteous crops, with 
abundant promises of remunerative produc
tion and maoufacture. with unuanal invitation 
to safe Investment, and with satlsfactoir as
surance to business enterprise, suddenly finan
cial distrust and fear have sprung upon ns on 
every side; numerous moneyed Institutions 
have suspended because abundant assets were 
not Immediately available to meet demands of 
frightened deposttors. Surviving corporations 
and Individuals are content to keep In bund 
money they are usually anxious to loan, 
and those engaged in legitimate 
business are surprised to find that the securi
ties they offer fo r  louns, though heretofore 
satisfactory, are no longer accepted. V’ alues 
supposed to be fixed are fast bet-oming con
jectural, and loss isnd failure have Invaded 
every branch of bualnees. I believe these 
things are principally chargeable to congres
sional legislation touching the
\ Purchase and Coinage o f  S ilver

by the general government. This legislation 
is embodied In the statute passed on the 14th 
day of July, IHtU, which wa.s the culmination 
ot much ogltatlon of the subject In
volved, and which may be con-sldered 
a truce after a long struggle between 
the advocates of the free silver coinge aud 
those intending to be more conservative. Un
doubtedly the monthly purchases by the gov
ernment of LfibO.OOU ounces of sliver enforced 
under that statute were regarded by those In
terested In the silver production as a certain 
guaranty of its Increase In price. The result 
however, has bean entirely dlflerent, fur im
mediately following a spasmodic and slight 
rise the price of silver began to fall after the 
passage of the act, and baa since reached the

Low est P r ic e  E ver Known.
This disappointing result lias led to a renewed 

and persistent effort In ibo direction of free 
silver coinaTO. Meanwhile nut only all the 
evU effseta or the operation of the present law 
Were constantly accumulating, but tbs result 
to which its execution most inevitably lead is 
becoming palpable to all who givo the least 
heed to financial lubjecte. This law provides 
that In payment for LAOO.OOO ounces of silver 
bullion which the secretary of the treasury is 
commanded to purchase monthly there shall 
be Issued treasury notes redeemable on de
mand in gold or sliver coin at the discretion of 
the secretary o f the treasury, and that

Said Notes M ay Ha Belssned.
I t  is, bewever, declared In the act to be 

“ the eetablis^ed ^ ifc y  of the United States to

so oontrols the actiou of tbe secretary of tha 
preven' ‘ ' . . . -.
.ly vasi

treasury as to prevent his exercise ot the dis
cretion Domiuslly vested In him. I f  by such 
action tbe parity between ^ Id  and silver may 
be disturbed, manifestly tbe:ie refusal by tbe 
s^retary to pay theeo treasury notes in ^ Id  
if aemanded would necessarily result in their 
discredit and depreciation os obligations pay
able oniy in sHver and would destroy the 

P a r ity  B etw een  the Tw o M etals
by establishing a dtscrlmlDAtion in favor of 
gold. Up to the l&th day of July, 1810, these 
notes had been issued in payment of silver bul- 
llonp urchases to the amount of more than 
tHT.U10.OUO, while all but a very small quantity 
of this Dulilon remains uncoined and without 
usefulness In the treasury. .Many of the notes

iiven in Its purchase have been paid in gold.
his is lllustratqd by the statement that be

tween May 1, 1S0£, and July lA, 1803, notes of 
this kind issued In payment for silver 
bullion amounted to a little more than 1.34.000,-
000 and that during tbe same period about $49, 
000,000 were i>ald by the treasury in gold (or
tbs

Tbe policy 
note* In go! 
of tioojncto

B edem ptlon  nf Nach N otes
illcy necessarily adopted of paying thesa 

^  has not spared the gold reserve

As for leaving a colt until he is two years 
old before he is castrated there is no advaq 
tage to compensate fox the annoyance that 
most entire colts give between one and two 
years old. There is a popular idea that it 
will thicken the neck and improve the car
riage of the head, but this is a fallacy, and 
no bases support the theory. Ag for the 
proper time for the operation there is no 
doubt that colts do better after it when they 
are on the grass, so it is well to have it done 
earlier than the middlx of May. But -%ith 
reasonable care the operation can be safely 
performed at any time of the year.

An expert groom gives this advice: “ Never 
use the comb on a horse's bead. If he has 
any spirit at all he will not endure it. Take 
the brush in the right hand and the head 
s u l l  in the left, steady his head while brush- 
ing gently, and then, with the comb in the 
left hand, ĉurry the neck from behind the 
ear and the entire right side. Go through 
the same process on the left side; leave no 
space untouched. After currying take the 
brush and brusli the hair the wrong way, 
scraping the brush at intervals with the 
comb to clean it. Th en go the right way 
with the brush; follow the brush with a 
woolen rag— rubbing the hair up and then 
smoothing it. Don’t spare the elbow grease» 
and the horse will show hia keep and act a 
h« feeU.

000 long ago set aside by the govern
ment for the rede mp. Ion of other notes, (or 
this fund haa already been subjected to the 
payment o f new obligations amounting 
to about ll.V),OUO,COO on accirunt of silver 
pornbasM and haa as a consequence (or tbe 
the first time since Its creation t>eenencroached 
upon- We hffVe thus made a depletion of our 
gold easy, and have tempted other and more 
Mpreclatlve nations to add to their stock. 
That the opportunity we bare offer
ed has not been neglected la 
shown hy the large amounts of gold which 
have been recently drawn from our own treas
ury and exported to Increase the financial 

Strength  o f  Foreign  Nations.
The excess of exports of gold over Iti importe 

lor the year ending June 80. 1603, amounts to 
more than ttff.AOO.HlO. Between tbe let of July, 
1800, and the 15th day of July, 1603, the gold 
coin and bullion in o- r  treasury decreased 
more than 1168.000,000, while during tbe same 
period the silver coin and bullion in tbe 
traatarv increased more than $147,000.- 
OOu. Unleoa government bonds are 
to be ooostantljr Issued and sold to 
replanish onr exhausted gold only to be 
again AXhftoBte^tt Is apparent that tbe opera-
Uon ojt liver law nowimrcbai^e 

n the direction 
of tho entire substitution of silver (or gold In
the government treasury, and that this must 
be followed* " '  *
obligations 
gola and stiver

by the payment ot all government 
tlons in depreciated silver. A t this stage

M ast Pa rt Company,
and must fail In Its eatah-go’
llshed policy to maintain the two meials on a 
parity with each other. Given over to an ex- 
clnstre use of currency, greatly depredated, 

idard of the commercialaoeordlng to tbe stan 
world, we could no 
among nations of

longer claim a place 
tbe first class, nor.

äonr currency, and the cur- 
d, thmngh genersl Intern*

ce: taking wu nave m nano were tne mam- 
teuanue o f a specific qualntity o f silver at a 
parity with gold onr ability to do ao might be 
tatimated and gauged. and perhapa
in view of our own unparWleled
fo w th  anil reaonreee, might be favorably 
paosed upon: but when our avowed endeavor 
Is to maintain sucu parity m regard to an 
aioouBt of stiver Increasing at tbe rata of 

F ift y  M illion s  o f  D ollars Toarly ,
With no fixed termmatlon to such Increase, tt 
jan  hardly be said that a problem Is presented 
trhoae solution Is free from doubt. Tha 
^ p W  of the United States are entitled to a 
found and stable ourtency and to money r'ko- 
ognlz .-d as such on every exchange and In every 
'Darket o f tbe world. Their government has no 
ligbt to Injure them by financial ezperl- 
inent: opposed to the policy and prac
tice o f  other civilised states nor 
Is to ’ >e jtutlfled in permitting an exaggerated 
and unreasonable reliance on onr national 
stren ;th and ability to jeopardize the sound
ness of tbe people's money. This matter rises 
above the plane of party politics. It concerns 
every business and cafllng and eaters every

household In the Innd. There Is one impor
tant aspect of tbe auhjeri which esp^a lljr 
should never be overlooked. A t times, like 
the present, when the evils of unsound finance 
threaten us tbe speculator may anticipate a 
ha: vest gathered from the misfortune of 
others; the capitalist may protect himself by 
boarding or may even find a profit In tbe fluct
uations of value, but the

W age Karanr Is F irst to Be in ju red
by a depreciated currency and tbe last to re
ceive the benefit of iis correction. He Is practi
cally defenseless. He relies (or work upon the 
ventures of confident and contented capital. 
This failing him, nis condition Is without al 
levlatlon, for he can neither
fortunes of others nor hoard

on tbe miá
is labor. One of

the greatest statesmen otir country has known, 
■peaking more than 50 years a ^ ,  when the de
rangement of the currency had caused com
mercial distress said: “ The very man of all 
others who has the deepest interest 
in sound currency and who suffers 
the most by miichievout legislation In 
money matters Is the man who earns bis 
dally bread by his dally toll.’ ’
These words are aa pertinent no w as on the day 

they were uttered and ought to impressively 
remind ns that failure In the discharge ot our 
duty at this time must especially injure those of

Our Countrym en W h o Labor,
and who, because of their numl>er and condi
tion, are entitled to tbe most watchful care of 
our government. It is of the utmost importance 
that such relief as congress can afford In tbe ex
isting situation be afforded at oace. The maxim 
“ He gives twice who gives quickly" Is di
rectly applicable. It may be true that 
embarraosments from which the business of 
the country it suffering arise as much from 
ovlls appreheuied 08 from those actually ex
isting. We muy hope, too, that calm counsels 
will prevail, and that neither capitalists nor 
wage earners will give way to unreasoning 
panic snd sacrifice their properW or their in
terests under tbe influence olf exaggerated 
fears. Nevertheless, every dayls delay in re
moving one of the plain and pnncipal causes 
of the present state of things enlarges the 
mischief already done, and increases 
the 'responsibility o f the government for 
its existence. Whatever else the people have 
a right to expect from con fess, they may 
certainly demaad that legislation condemned 
by three years' disastrous exi>erlence shall be

Item oved  From  the Statute B ook
(II soon as their representatives can legiti
mately deal with it. It 'was my pnrpose to 
summon congress In si>eclal session early in 
tbe coming September, that we might enter 
promptly upon the work of tariff reform, which 
the true Interest o f the conntry clearly de
mands, and which so large a majority of th « 
people, aa shown by tbelr suffrages, desire and 
expect and to the accomplishment 
of which every effort of th « 
present administration Is pledged; but 
while tariff reform has lost nothing ot Us Im-
mediate and permanent importance, and must 
tn the near future engage the attention of con
gress, It has seemed to mo that the financial
condition of the conntry shonld at once, and 
before nil other tubjecU, be considered by your 
bnnorsbio body.

1 earnestly recommend:
Th e  P rom p t Repeal

Of the provisions of tho act passed Jnlv 14,

imrebose oi silver bulllo 
eglslstlve

pr<
1.890, authorizing the purcbose ot silver bullion 
and that other legislative action may

fiut beyond all doubt or mistake tbe 
ntentlon and ability of the TOvemment to 

fulfill Its pecuniary obligations m a mpney uni- 
versally recognized by all civilized countries.

Orovbr  Cleveland .

TH E  DROUTH BROKEN.

eonld~our government claim the performanoe 
Of Its oblifatioD, to far as such an obligation

* ------ roride for the use
money. If. 
ought to ocen

py a larnr pli
rency of the wol . .. ,
tional oo-operatlon and agreement It is obvious 
that tha United State* win not be In poeltlon to 
gain a hearing In favor of such an arrangement 
so long ss we are willing to continue onr at
tempt to
Aeeoaapllsh the Beault Single Handed.

The knowledge In baalnees eirclei 
among our own people that onr 
govemment oaanot make Its flat equiva
lent to Intrinsic yalne nor keep an Infarlor 
money on a parity with a luperlor money 
its own Independent effort* d>a.< resulted In 
such 1st k ot confidence al home In the stablllt; 
of curT' ' ey valuec that oanltal refusei Its al< 
to new nterprltet while millions kre setually 
withdi ; wn from tbe chanDcltof trsdeand com 
meree to lie Idle sod unproductive In the hand! 
of owners. Foreign invest rs equally alien 
iioi only decline to purchase Amcneaa securi
ties, bet make baste to aecrlfloc thoM which 
thev already have. It  does not meet the sUuaUoD 
to say that th apprehension In regard to tbe 
future of qar finances is groundleas and that 
there is no reason for lack ot ronfidenoe In tM  
purposes or_power of the guvemment In the 
premisea. n o  r*ty  exiateooe o f this appre- 
Lemrioa sad lack ot ooafidsoee, howevar 
eauaed. la a m ia o e whlohoaght aot for a mo-

Î 5 i ^ 7 i

Au In te re s tin g  L e tte r  From M artin 

t 'o n a ty .

St a n t o n , Tax., Angnst 6, 1898. 
Texas L ive  Stock and Farm Journal.

A t last God has ftmiled upon the stock
men and farmers o f the Staked P lains, 
One of the heaviest rains we have had 
for several years began falling yester
day, w hich lasted through the night, 
and from all appearances w ill continue 
through the n igh t again. T be earth is 
literally drenched, and from where I  ait 
as] I p en these lines, I command a view  
th at is sim ply grand. Our farm is lo
cated on the line of the Texas and 
Pacific, five m iles from Stanton and fif
teen m iles east o f M idland, as far as the 
eye can see is beantifn l rolling prairi*. 
Just one h alf m ile distant are th* 
“ lak e s”  th at are yet destined to make 
this part o f the country 'funons as a 
sum m er resort. A t  pr**w tttei^  
filled to their utm ost capacity find —  
grass upon their banks that only ys*- 
tenday looked dry and parched, and 
hung its head hopeleasly, now eeema to 
stretch its  blades beavenwani, as i f 4 n 
th is mute fashion it  would give piaitea 
for th is God-eend. Farmers and atock- 
men are jub lian t. Grass all over th e . 
P laint w hich was som ewhat relnctoat 
about putting forth on account of th* 
exceedingly dry weather, w ill now sx- 
huberan tly clothe the Plains with a 
verdue such as only the Plsina can have. 
Rain at this season iftll insure plenty o f 
feed for w in ter and good fall gardensf 
Our country, in spite o f the pr*djndice 
that exists, is fast settling op w ith  an 
indnstrious people. No m atter in  w hich 
direction we go, we find yoang, but 
prosperous farmers, w hisk goes to prove 
th at the people are fast getting th e -er- 
roneous idea out of th eir beads th a t t lu  

|»11 here is not productive, a n d ^ ^  
only a qnestioa of a little  tim e nntil & e  
hitherto much abased RUked F U ^  
will be the acknowle Iged qnean o f the 
agricultural regicna o f the state. W ith 
best wishes for the J o u k h s l  I

RespecUully, Amcb Bawu»*.
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> T h e  b e s t
w a g e t;

bnilden a w  only the best nu^erUlt— lumber, 
brick, lime, cement, sand— w katerer goes into 
the construction of a  building; they employ 
only the best workmen and pay the bert 

they get better prices for their w ork than their less careful competi
tors, and a lw ays get the best contracts ; they paint their w ork w ith ,

Strictly Pure VÎThite Lead
manufactured by the “ Old D utch” process of slow  corrosion, and w ith one 
o f  the following standard brands:

‘ ^ S o u t h e r n ”  “ R e d  S e a l ”  “ C o l l i e r
F or colors they use the National Lead Company’s Pore W h ite  Lead T in tin g 
Colors. T h ese colors are sold in small cans, each bein^ sufficient to  tint 
twenty-five pounds of S trictly  Pure W h ite Lead the desired shade.

ThM« brand* of Strictly Pur* White Lead.and National Lead Co.’a Tinting Colors, are 
for aat* by tbc moat reliable dealers in paints everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa- 
tioB that may save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so.

LE A D  CO.,
1 Broadway. N ew  Verb;

St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

N A T IO N A L

The Texas State Grange Fair
o f  1893, at

M c G R E G O R ,  T B X A S ,

O P E N S  S E P T E M B E R  2 8 , 1 8 9 3

A N D  C O N T IN U E S  E IG H T  D A YS .

"We have 400 acres of beautifully located black land enclosed. Our 1000 stockholders live in all parts of
the State. We intend to have

Every Day a Big Day!
and we extend a cordial invitation to all to be with bs. ^We promise to spare no effort that will make your 

stay both PLEASANT AND PROKITABLE.

JAS. L. RAY, Presfdont, Mineóla, Wood County.
N. STALLWORTH. Marlin, Falls County. 
CHARLES F. SMITH. Treasurer.
W. P. WITT, Supt. and Secretary.

THE EHSOH REMEDY
FOR

Liquor, Morphine «»Tobacco.
Is a Sure and Harmless Cure. It is Purely Vegetable, and Cure Guaranteed.

P. La H U G H ES, Manager,
Institute, Cor. Honston and Fourth Streets, up stairs, FORT W’URTH, TEXAS.

J. $( C. FISHER
HAVE MANUFACTURED OVER

90,000 Fíanos Mors than any
other First-class 

Maker.
M O R E  P O P U L A R  T H A N  E V E R .

WILL A. WATKIH HUSIC GOHFANY,
269 M ain Street, D A L L A S , TE X A S . 

F IÄ N D B , DRQANB, Q U ITA R B , B A N JD B , Etc.

SETH W. STEW ART. IRBY DUNKLIN, 
i

SAM. J. HUNTER.

H U N T E R ,  S t e w a r t  &  D u n k l i n ,
A ttorneys - at -  Law ,

500 Main Street, over State Nat’l Bank, FO R T  W O R T H , TEX AS.
Practice only civil business; and in all the District and Superior Courts of the State 

and Federal-Courts.—

-  j . -

WOOD & EDWARDS
formerly with Johi B. Stctam, FkiUdelpUa. '

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
I N o . 3 4 4 H M a in  S t.,  D A L L A S ,  T B X .

Silk, Derby and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed, stUTened aad 
trimmed equal to new for | i .95. Work guaranteed first- 
class. Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

M  IM P O R TA N T Q U E S TIO N .
I f  you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 

-  Insurance and have it placed in one of the

Strongest ,of the Regular Life Insurance Companies,
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE MATTER?

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
>. you are now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested hy the foregoing questions.

-----AGENTS WANTED.------
Apply to

W A C O , TE X A S .
R. B. P A R R O T T ,

Cenerai M anager.

DUT PlâNOS AND ORUANS
----FOKH----

COLLINS & M M 8TflONG COMPANY,
FO R T W O R TH , TE X A S .

TP Y n n  w  i  O T  sa in.irnm.oi, Mth«r on th. in.tallmmit piaa
I l  lU U  WAnT or for cash, Write to 0. Cor prie« aa4  u n i..

T P T n n  W A ¥ f  ..c li.n g . yonr OLD PIANO or ORCAN  
U  lU U  W AAl part psy towanl. a DCW OM, buy of u*, for

Ton Cgi SClCCt  ̂<Ufl*'«af ■ ak*. * ,  in.traaMBt(ally warraatad that caaast U l  M « li.fy  yon.

-sK iœ  F o a  o v K  o a t a x .o « v x  a k o  n u D a i -

CsMlaniao, oheepaMO, hoiwmcn or any on. «U. 
inurattMl in lir. ttock or agricsltaro, ai* roquutcd 
to call *t the Joubhal offic« wh«a in Fort Worth. 
T he Jousmal U alway. glad to wcicom* yon. Call 
and mak* yonrssivei at horn*.

j»ro
D«Clmtur was here

PERSONAL MENTION.
and cattle doing well,

Lon C> Beverly the eflScleot and pop
ular Sheriff o f Donley county came down 
from Claredon Sunday and returned 
Monday with J. M. McKenzie against 
whom there are several indictments in 
above named county on a charge of cat
tle stealing. Mr. Beverly is an old Par
ker county boy who first served an ap- 
prenteship as a cow boy, but who by 
honesty and close attention to business 
has built him self up, until he is now one 
o f the leading citizens of bis country, 
enfoying the confidence and esteem o f 
all who know him.

J. W . Corn, who owns a large feeding 
and stock farm on Bear Creek, this 
county, but who now makes his home at 
Weatherford, where he Is largely inter
ested in the cotton seed oil milling-busi
ness, was here yesterday, M r. Corn fed 
a large number of cattle last year, on 
which he made a handsome profit. He 
is now preparing to feed another big 
string— m fact has already contributed 
for that purpoae about 3000 head of fine 
steers.

W m . Greathouse, a 
dealer and feeder uf 
W ednesday.

T. J. PennistOD, the w ell-know n and 
prosperous cattleman of Quanah, is in 
the city. He reports plenty of rain on 
his range, and says his cattle w ill now 
Improve very rapidly.

Thomas F .^  Sm ith, who lives at 
Crockett, but rhns a big steer ranen in 
Archer «ounty was here Wednesday. 
He reports lots of rain .abundance of graas 
and cattle doing tip top.

T. D. Woody cam e down from De
catur Wednesday and spent the day in 
the livestock center. H e reports a good 
business for his firm, M essrs. Gregory 
and Hastings o f  Chicago.

C a p t B. C. Rhotne, the well known 
Hereford breeder of Kbome, Texas, was 
in the city  Wednesday H e reports 
plenty of rain in bis locality, and says 
his cattle are doing very well.

John. T. Baker of Salesville Palo 
Pinto county says “ the native grass 
hoppers have eaten a number o f  corn 
and cotton crops and done great dam
age to the oats in that v ic in ity .”

C. O, Ilervey & Co., stationers and print' 
ers, have always on hand a full line of plain 
and fancy stationery of the best quality and 
latest design. Remember the place, 612 
Main street, ground floor, this city.

Miss Alice Rawlins of Staunton, Tex., a 
young lady of rare attainments as a news
paper correspondent, editor, etc., has an 
interesting and newsy communication in 
this issue of the Journal.

J. C. Loving of the Cattle Raisers’ asso
ciation is in receipt of information from his 
ranch in Lost Valley to the effect that the 
rains have been the heaviest for years, 
Water and grass are now plentiful and his 
cattle are fattening very fast.

John Payne the Denton county cattle
man was in the city Wednesday. He 
Says the recent rains fell in spots in D en
ton and that a few less favored localities 
are still needing more rains

W . H. Godair, came up from his Tom 
Green county ranch W ednesday. H e is 
feeling “ O K ’ ’ now since the drouth has 
been broken and the country blessed 
with an old time “ trash lifter.”

J. D. W’ alker writing from L ovin g’s 
Valley says. “ The grasshoppers have 
taken the country clean, we have how
ever recently been blessed with plenty 
of rain, the grass is green and growin g 
rapidly.

W . K. Clarke, a well-to-do cattle feeder 
of Dicey, Parker county, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Clarke will feed too extra 
good steers this winter, and among other 
feeds is figuring on giving them 900 i>ushels 
of wheat. This is a good idea; much belter 
than selling wheat at present prices.

I. J. Kiinberlin of f^herman was in 
Fort W orth yesterday. Mr. Kim berlin 
is one o f the “ old timers”  who is now 
enjoying the well-merited reward o f a 
life of close and economical attention to 
business. He says his cattle both in 
Kansas aud the Panhandle are doing 
well.

S. R. Crawford, cashier of the First 
National bank o f Graham, and who is 
also interested In livestock was here yes
terday. Mr. Crawford says Young 
county now has a splendid season in the 
ground and the water holes are all full 
and overflowing. He considers the out
look for cattle good.

J. W. Harber, the popular live stock 
agent of the Cotton licit, has just returned 
from an extended trip through Central 
Texas. He thinks the cotton crop for the 
entire state will not exceed on an average 
over one-third of a bale to the acre, and 
that the yield of corn will be unusually 
light, not averaging over fifteen bushels to 
the acre.

E. D. Farmer of Aledo, who still en
joys the distinction o f being one of, if 
not the most successful cattle feeder in 
Texas, was in the city Wednesday. Mr. 
Farmer is one of the few feeders, who 
uses bis own money and is  n o t^ e re fb re  
effected by the money panics at least at 
far as buying cattle is concerned.

Jot J. 8niy th of Itasca was here y es
terday. Mr, 8niyth made big money 
on the cattle fed by him last year. It is 
therefore safe to say that he will be inthe 
market for a big string of feeders again 
this fall. Those having good feeding 
cattle for sale might find a ready buyer 
by corresponding with Mr. Smyth.

~ George I Bird a prominent cattle 
dealer of San Angelo was in Fort Worth 
last u i^ t .  Mr. Bird says certain local- 
ties in T o m  Green and adjoniing coun
ties have had an abundance of rain, 
while others have not yet been favbred 
with as much as they need. U e thinks 
however that there will be plenty o f 
grass for the winter and that the cattle 
will go through in good shape.

“ P eter”  R. Clark, the Comanche 
county cattleman, who is always in a 
good humor and never known to mnr- 
niur or complain, la in the city  talking 
trade. He says Comanche county has 
bad good rains in spots, bnt that it it  by 
no means general. Mr. Clark has sev
eral hundred fine feeding steers that he 
offers to sell cheap.

Ben Barr, the Kansas C ity  cattle buyer 
returned from an extended tour throngh 
Bosque and Young counties looking for 
fat cattle. Mr. Barr reports plenty of 
rain and says cattle are now taken on 
flesh very fast, but that on account of 
the drouth, which was only broken a 
few days ago, the cattle have not here
tofore done well, consequently but few 
are ready for the market*

J. R. Stevens o f  Gainesville was In 
the city Wednesday. Mr. Stevens, or 
Uncle Bob; as be is fam iliarly known, 
has been actively connected with the 
cattle business in Texas for thirty rears, 
daring which time he has accnmnlated 
a handsome fortune. There are a large 
number o f prospérons cattlemen in 
Texas and the Indian Territoiw who owe 
their prosperity to the tim ely aid ren
dered by ‘ Uncle B ob.”

Dr. J . B. Taylor, vice president o f 
both the Cattle Kaisers and Wool G row 
ers association, was here last night. 
The Doctor thinks *the Big Four have 
matters entirely in their own bands, and 
that they are now controlling and wilt 
continne to control the livestock m arket!

Winfield .Scott came down from the Terri
tory Wednesday night and is now in the 
city. He reports hia cattle in the Indian 
Territory as doing well. The flies are not 
giving any trouble, grass is gocKl, and every
thing is lovely except the market. During 
the past two weeks Mr. Scott h.a.s shipj>eti 
to market over 2000 cattle. His steers 
have, notwithstanding the bad market, sold 
at from $2.75 to $3.15, while the cows have 
brought from 81.75 to $2.30. It is unneces
sary to add that at these figures the above 
cattle all made money. In fact Scott, like 
Burke Burnett, is a lucky sort of a fellow—  
one of thos$ kind that could fall in the 
fewer and come out smelling like a boquet 
of roses.

E  B. Carver o f H enrietta was here 
Wodneaday. Mr. Carver recently re
turned from Missouri, where he spent a 
few weeks looking after the interest ot 
his firm, the Messrs. Cassidy Bros. &  
Co. o f St. Louis, among the natives, 
Mr. Carver reports quite a nuntlier of 
shipments o f both cattle and bogs fi'oni 
round about Sedalia, and another party 
who hap))ened to be on the ground says 
Mr. Carver also did a line business 
among the young ladies on the occasion 
of a public picnic. He flirted with the 
girls, treated them to lemonade, rode 
With them on th a  h lying Jenny and 
hired the best rig in the country in 
which he drove them home “ after the 
ball.”  People will talk; some fellow, no 
doubt, envious of Ed on account of the 
good time he was having, managed to 
circulate the report that there was a Mrs. 
Carver And numerous little Carvers back 
here in Texas. This, o f course, spoiled 
Bds fun, after which ho concluded to re
turn to Texas, and trust to others to look 
after the native Missouri trade.

J. M. McKenzie, formerly a cattleman 
of Midland, 'lexas. but who waa aitout a 
O êar ago indicted in several different 
counties for cattle stealing, was in Port 
Worth yesterday morning. As is al 
ready known to the stockmen generally, 
Mr. McKenzie was convicted on one of 
these charges in the district court at 
Colorado City, about six months ago, 
and senteoced to two years in the peni
tentiary. The case was appealed to a 
higher court, which has not yet handed 
down its decision. Pending the appeal 
the prisoner has been confitided in the 
Colorado jail. Being also indicted in 
Donley county he was taken to that 
place for trial b» Sheriff Beverly on 
Monday, The trial, however, was post
poned, consequently‘Mr. McKenzie will 
be returned to the Colorado jail to await 
further action of the courts. For fifteen 
years “ G eneral”  M cKcezie, as ho is 
fam iliarly known hos been an active and 
energetic cattle ranchn>an in Western 
Texas. His old friends very mucli re
gret that he ever perinitteu himself to 
get into the varioua complications that 
now surround him, and hope that he 
may yet be able to show that he has not 
intentionally aptiropriated to his own 
use and benefit the property of another.

Col. B .  R. Stiff, the well known lino 
stock breeder of M cKinney, was in Port 
Worth W edneaday.. The Colonel aays 
Collin county will avVrage a h alf a hale 
of cotton and thirty bushels o f corn to 
the acre. He says there are now three 
cotton seed oil mils In the county, one 
of which if  at Plano, one at Farmers- 
vllle and the other at M cKinney. These 
m ills will turn out a fine lot o f hnlls and 
meal tot feeding purposes. H e donbts, 
however.lf much o f it  will be utilized 
for feeding purposes. Col. S tiff gets 
this idea from the fact that there are 
not any cattle in Collin county suitable 
for feeding, consequently they would 
have to be bought and brought in from 
some of the western counties, which he 
considers would be almost an imposal 
bility as long as the present stringency 
in money matters continues to exist. 
He says the steer cattle now calved in 
Collin county are bought up and driven 
out when one year old, conse<|aently 
there are practically no steers, not even 
yearlings, in the country. Col. Stiff is 
extensively engaged in breeding high 
iprade and pure bred short liorns. He 
has one of the largest and purest bred 
herds in the slate. H e also has a fine 
lot o f Hereford Y>ulls„ the latter having 
been bred by B. C . Rhome, of Rliome, 
Texas, and bought by Col. Stiff lost 
spring, altogether he now haa 160 head 
ready for service which be is anxious to 
sell.

There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diKOses put to 
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For s great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease, and prescribed local remediei, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
hat pi oven catarrh to l>e a constitutional 
disease, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s C atarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio, it the only constitutional cure "oA "the 
market. It is taken internallv in doses 
from ten drops to a teaspoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. They oflTef one hundred 
dollai’t lor any case it fails to cure. Send 
for circulars and testimonials. Address,

K. T. C hkney & Co., Toledo, O. 
M rS old  by druggists, 75 cents.

“ The best thing yet !”  That is the way 
a yoUfig man put ri who made arrangements 
to work for I». F. Johnson & Co. of Rich- 
moijd, Va. You can get further informa- 
tion.by droppjbg them a card.

The advertisement of our .State Unjvcraity 
in this issut should t>« read by every parent 
aud by every young man and young woman 
in this county.

Sobterioa for tha T i z a i  L i v i  S tock  
AUD F amm Jo o m a u

D E S r i L Î Ü Y

ENGLISH  BRAND.

The only Genuine cure for Lott Unn- 
hood. Exhausted Vitality, Weak Memory, 
Palpitation of the heart, Premature Decay 
Lack of Confidence, Inability of the Mar
ried (either sex,) and I>espondency, all of 
which follow in the trial of youthful Errors, 
Imprudence, and Excess,

I positivelr guarantee these Pills,'todo 
everTthinj; I claim for them— so strong is 
my faith in them that you can return them 
if th ^  do qot help you.

To introduce these P ill*  I will send 
post paid a la r g e  O n * D o lla r  P a c k a g e  
which ought to be sufficient to cure any case 
of Debility, for only *oc.; enclose ten two- 
cent stamps in a letter with your address 
written plainly, and you will receive the 
P il le  by return mail.

"  With the positive assurance on my part 
that you will never regret the day that you 
came in possession of this priceless remedy, 
whose influence besides restoring the Vital 
force, extends itself to the intellectual facul
ties, elevating the emotions, dispelling the 
bane of life and restoring-tts blessing.

Read the following testimonials as to 
whether I am curing the people or not:

** •
ck an  of Narvout Dabiliiy IHIIs 
good. I w u  troublad with what 

Ailed Kheumaiisih in my thighs and th*y helMd 
me wonderfully.”

H. M. WEBSTER, W.lton, Iowa.

**S«od me lome more of tliOM P llU  ••  thoAe
Tou lent me don« me «o niuoh irood that I thought 

would A«nd for mor« of them."
JOHN W ATTKKINS. Collingtoo, N. C.

"Kind stamps enclosed for two more pBok> 
Bg«s of your N erroa« Dobllttjr Fill«  as those 1 
got of you before done me more good than any 
medicine 1 heve ever Uken. ,

ED. FIRESTONE^ Fredericksburg, O.

"The trial packeg

Ï OU sent done me i 
cs

"I received the medec*tne, snaMH. n  g 
order some more. JOHN WIENKS,

think it good; will
...... NKS,

ItroAulands, Ul.

"1 received vour medicine and em 
pleased with it; it has helped me Already.1------ r------- L --- .

ry much 
hjnclosed

ed yi 
it; it

nd money for Another
T. M. 'ANDERSON/.Westvme, O.

$600 R E W A R D
will be paid far any'case of Lost Manhood, 
Kxhausted Vitality, Weak Memory, Palpi 
talion of the Heart, Premature Decay, Lack 
of Confidence, Inability of the Married uf 
either sex, and Despondency, that I cannot 
cure.

Now after reading the above if you 
have any doubt about me or my medicine 
do not send, but if you really want to get 
cured I can and will guarantee to cure you. 
I have been a Practicing Physician for a great 
many years and during my experience I 
never came acrou unite as good a remedy 
for N e r v o u *  D e b i li t y  as I offer here— it 
is one of the most valuable remedies ever 
discovered and if I waa a younger person I 
would advertise it everywhere at $ i.ooa 
Package, but getting along in yean and 
having already made a fair size lorlune in 
my medical practice, I have no desire now 
to get rich. All I care for now is to see how 
many people I can cure, so that they may 
enjoy this life. Now remember that for a 
short time longer I will send you O n *  
L a r g e  P a c k a g e  o f  th eae  P illa , i( you 
will wrap up two dimes and send to me 
within ten days after you receive this paper 
I hope to have the pleasure of hearing from 
you at once.

Will I be successful, or do you prefer to 
remain a lifelong suflerer?

Knclose twodimei in your letter, and tend 
at once to

Dr. A. H. SMITH,
A V O N , N. Y .

and you will receive a large One Dollar 
i’ackage by return mail.

WORLD’S FAIR
“ -AND TO THB- *

SPRINGSMMOUNTAINS
TENIESSa,IENTUGÍMIM md tki CAIOUHI,

L a k e s  a n d T w o o d Ss,
WI8C0IfN.V, aiailflAff AHD ■ INineSOTA, 

IT.L0UI8,CHICA«0,CINaNNATI, LOCHTIUe
AHD ALL THB

Prominent Summer Reeerle
IN THE DNITin STATEN AND CANADA.

For rates, routes, time table* and all Intor* 
Biation neoeasary tor a summer trip, addroM 
any Agent ot th* Company.
A. A. OLISSON, B. G. WARNSm,

fmtMuf fut'r Sm'lfut'r Utm i* /m *
FT. WORTH, TEX. TYLBB, T U .

E . W . La BBAÜME,
Sitt/ml ñau'r aaé Tktat á§mt,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

MUOQUAMTtowiTHmoioaMnnrorTHiiowMTiinnuoirai
MUON VM.UAIU WFOmUTION FMS A STUtTO! THU HtP Of D*

Qiicap» Hoci I M ’& F acl Bj,*
Tb* Dliset Bout* to and Dem oniCUtCtO, HOOK 
ULAND, DAVKNFOBT, DES MOINES, OOUNOtb 
BLUFFS, OMAHA. UMOOLN, WATERTOWIT. 
BIODX FALLS, MINMEAFOUS, ST. PAUL, R  
JOSErn, ATOHMON, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO BPSINCH. 
and PUEBU). Fi«s RaoUnlnt Chair Can la aaS 
Dam CHICAGO, CALDWELL. BUTOHIMBON an* 
DODGE aTY , and Palao* IlMpInt Can b«Ur«n 
CIUOAOO. WIOBtTA and BDTCBINION. ^  ,

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS* TR AIIt
of Ttarouab Ooach**, BiMMr*. 

tndDlnln* CUf* dtify bi 
“  yoUNClL

Osr* an
lOlNBS.

- - __iUìiìÀì_____
An^eleeend Sen Fraocltco. Tb« i)treot LÌm  lei 
from Ptk«*e Menltno, Garden of the O o&
Banlterliime, and ioeolc Qraodeun of Oolorede*

ViaTheVLIbert Lea Route,

Lin* to ______
auinmr.BMorUand BonUna aad ;Fauitoirn_____________
thf Northwast 

For Tloli*t*, Msp*,FMd«i*, or daMrad tnftirmatll* 
•ppty toany Coupon Hokat Offloa, or iddNM
■. S T . JO H N ,' JO H N  S IB A rr iA M .'

Owt’IManaiot, Ora'l Tkt *  Pam. A«t,
ORIOAOO. ILI..

RtOUCED R i it s
---- ON THfi----

K a t t .
St. Louis and B etu rn , - $28.10
H a n n ib a l “ • 22.00
Kansas C ity  “  “  • .  18.06
Ohioago “  “  -  -  28.86

GOOD TO RETURN 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF SALE.

IX)NT FORGET TH E

VESHBEE FITEB!
O N L Y  81 ItOURH  TO C H IC A G O

A N D  »  H O U R S  TO ST. I/)U I8 .

Do not buy until you get all information 
regarding our Elegant Service and Con
nection!. Call at City Ticket Office,

No. 415*1 Corner 4th and Houston 8 ti.

W . H. W INFIELD,
City Ticket Agent

THE HOST IMPORTANT AMERICAN BOOK 01

•eoond Edition,
Rtviiad and Enlargad.

H O R S ES ,
C A T T L E ,

SH EEP,

8*netfelDg Hew Bverr We«k f * r  th *  
Ladle*.

New fresh goods received every week dur
ing the tummer teoaon at Miaa Dora Uro*- 
son’s Bazaar, 2io Main street, city. Alto 
hair dretaing in connection and hair goods 
always on hand. Prompt attention 
to all orders.

given

C aution— Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s Eye Water. Carefully examine to* 
oatiide wrapper. None other genuine.

-A  N D—

SW IN E.
By GKO. W. OUBTU, M.S. A , 

Dlraotor Tasas Xx. Station and Profamor of 
Agrloutturu in the Agrioultural and 

Medhanlonl Oollsg* of Taxa*.

Naarly too fUIl-pa** engimvlcga, ndar 
akstebas from llfb by the bast artlata, rapa#- 
aantlng naarly avary braed of horaat, eoUle, 
aheap and awlna.

Already adopted es a Stoadard Text Boo* <W 
domeetlo animala In etghtean of tba leodtag 
aurtoultural oollagaa of the United States.

RURAL PUBLISHING COiPART,
NCW YORK OITT.

■ n n n B B H f l a n u B M a Q u r
B i9 B ia a i i i c i f l i f lM H A $ i id B a a
r  ■  ■  Ml * i  MR Mi «I MR H  as Ml ÓJ «  0  At A

A  Safe
Investment.

la dMM day* or big Bute faUar«, aad lack e 
eonlldanc* *v*rywk*r*, wbal caa ba b»tt*a Aoe 
pamaaweat form im p r o v e a ta . Yes ko*w 
yoer bsak wu aM right, but w*at *arly te avsU A* 
nwb, andnow wbst wiU y*a do wiw/b* aiiieayt 
Aotwsr. Build Pag* i**c*, udm * panic wlU pseaei 
* btaMlng to yea.
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iA6RICUnURAl¿í
Tb«r« w  BO money in putting «Aita 

weight on hogi to be marketed in the imme
diate future. Additioofcl fa  ̂ only means a 
lower price as things are now.

Probably Bcrer before this year were hogs 
turned into the wheat field to harvest an 
abundant crop, and it is M be hoped that 
this will never occur again, if  broif^ht about 
by the low price of that cereal.

It is to be hoped that the expetiment sta
tions will give ns more slaughter tests of 
wheat-fed hogs, The low price of wheat 

' has opened a new field for feeders, and the 
stations can help settle some of the ques. 
tions irbich have arisen in Connecticut with it.

We must get to using broader wagon tires 
f as a starting point for better roadŝ  They 

understand the value of these in PVahee. A 
few years ago the French legislature spent 
two days discussing the width of the tires, 
this is a practical way of inducing people to 
abandon the narrow pnes. Narrow tires^pn 
heavy wagons will cut up a road faster than 
it can be mended.

By composing the manure you will not 
increase the actual amount, but you will 

, prevent the valuable elements from eaetp- 
.in^ and get it into better shape for hand
ling, and then if you have a compost heap 

~^you are pretty sure to add tpme things to it 
which otherwise you would not take the 
ftrouble to turn into fertilizer. In this way 
«here is again.

There'is no business in which a practical 
man, with small capital, can make a start, 
and have as good assurance of success, ns in 
agriculture. Almost from the beginning he 
may have his living from the farm, however 
small it may be, and this is quite an item. 
Then in a few months at the farthest he will 
begin to get a money reward for his labor. 
After that, industry and economy make his 
success pretty certain.

It might be well to think of winter shelter 
for the bogs*iitid pbn to provide something 
that will help to save heat and feed during 
the winter." t^udy out some cheap and 
handy method o f sheltering the hogs.

I There is no need of an expensive house; in 
! fact “ hog palaces" do iiot, as a rule, pay 
' Cheapness, comfort and convenience are 

three things which should be kept in mind 
in planing for hog shelter.

The hot and dry weather of August is 
usually hard on hogs. Fat hogs suffer 
more from heat than any other class of ani
mals. It is not only well to keep from 
driving hogs during the heat of the d.iy but 
it is a good plan to provide a.s cool a place 
as possible for them. This can be done in 
various ways. Thick shade along creek 
banks or near a spring forms the most 
pleasant places for lounging. 'When such 
place« are tinavailabic «hedí should be built 
to (helter them from the hot sun.

Some facts m the recent report of fiber 
culture, Issued by the United States depart
ment of agriculture, are well worth consid
eration. In this it is said that we import 
annually leaf fibers to the exjent of $7,000,- 
000 or $8,000,000, and the total sum sent 
out of the country for fibers or fiber proeucts 
will run as high as $50,000,000. The great
er portion of this could be grown here, and 
this^mmense drain on the money wealth of 
the country be avoided.

One of the most important duties on the 
farm is to see after the farm 
implement.s, .whether they are all in 
good repair. And above all keep in the dry 
when not in uge- Many farmers are very 
neglectful In this particular. We frequently 
see plows, harrows, mowing machines, horse 
rakes, wagons  ̂ seed drills, and other ma
chinery standing out in all kinds of weather, 
even in mid-winter. Farmers, this is bad 
policy. Our machinery costs too much 
money. " A  penny saved is a penny earned.” 
Machinery kept in the dry when not in use 
will last twice as long. Try it and be con
vinced. An axe handle will last twenty 
years if kept in the dry when not in use. If 
you have no shed for your implements build 
one. The cost is comparatively small com
pared with the saving in implements. A 
place foi| everything and everything in its 
place is a (^and plan.

' Pick out the best sow pig in the litter and 
make the present as you would a iriend 
whom you expect to benefit. Give the boy 
to understand that it is not his pig and your 
hog. The keep of the pig until it reaches 
its maturity should be included with the 
gift. If the sow is bred and the boy wants 
to enlarge on his operations he can and 
ought to be willing to furnish his own feed 
or pay for it. He can do this and make 
money. The interest created in caring for 
the hogs will more than repay the farmer 
for the ebst o f his experiment. The boy will 
learn more business in such a transaction 

, than he.wni l̂d in  a  lifetime theorising on 
'btUi^m|a lutipclplaa.! -It might be bcuer to 
■ tétta child with such an insignificant gift 
as this Jihan to be able to make him a  pres
ent cf a  latta.wbe& he ik grown up without 
any knowla^e of how to také care of it.

Much lou is occasioned every year by 
carelesaness at threshing time in not prop-

arly M cU a f ;^ Iii!h eat and oat straw, so 
that it will k e ^  In a good condition. One 

and perhaft tike nv>st leading one, is 
at the star^ V m  folihidation b  spread out 
too large and there is not a sufficient 
amount of straw po properly finish, and the 
consequence is fllktHhe rick Ukei water and 
more or less of the «tack or rick is ruined. 
The old-fashioned tjr.iy stacking up the 
straw in long ricks 'generally caused less 
lots than when put up as it is generally done 
now in one large high stack and not prop
erly finished.' Thert (s not much difficulty 
in stacking straw, so. fhat. it w ill keep in a 
good condition i f  proper pain* are taken. 
Oae important item is to tramp evenly and 
to keep the middle fail, so that when the 
stack settles it .will «irttle evenly on all sides. 
Then if proper pains'are taken in topping 
out, there need be bbt little if any loss. 
Alone, straw doe* not make a complete 
feed, but used in,, connection with other 
materials, a good,' palatable ration can be 
made up that will keep the stock in a good, 
thrifty conditional a comparatively low cost 

In time we shall see great agricultural 
concerns devoted th to the work of turning 
out special products, just as we now have 
g/eat factories making single articles, and 
economizing the expense by so doing. Our 
great wheat fafms of the Northwest are 
already an indication of what can be done in 
this line, as they claim to lie able to produce 
wheat at a cost of 30 cents. Many a farmer 
will put in a crop thb and next year, and 
for many a year to come, without stopping 
to consider whether the available amount of 
plant food b  sufficient to bring it to profit
able matutity; indeed, many will do so even 
though all recent experience is to the. effect 
that there b  not sufficient plant food, and 
that the crop at the best will l>e one that 
barely will pay expenses. Now, the ex
penses of planting and cultivating arc very 
much alike, regardless of the harvest. The 
harvesting and majketing of a large crop 
will cost more than a small one, but that is 
a place where we are pretty willing to have 
the cost mount up. In view of the fact that 
the expense of a small crop is bound to 
pretty nearly eat the crop up, vsould it not 
be the part of wbdom to devote a season or 
two to restoring the soil to a profitable con" 
dition, instead of continuing to make it. 
poorer, when you cannot possibly gain any
thing by such a course? This is a serious 
question, which men who arc cultivating poor 
and worn out fields Should seriously ponder.

Corn Cultivation.
N. J. Shepheri writing on the above sub

ject to the Journal of Agriculture says:

"The character of the soil and the season 
Are factors that mitsl he considered in deter
mining which is best, level or hill cultivation. 
In an average season and with a rather 
loamy soil level cultivation will nearly 
always give the best results. If the land is 
low and wet or in a wet season, hilling u d  

will nearly always be necessary to secure the 
best results. O f one thing I am certain, and 
that is that it will he an exceptional case 
when one trial can be considered conclusive. 
My experience on the farm is that no set 
rules can be followed every year. What 
will be the best one year will not give the 
best results the next, because the season will 
vary and the management should be changed 
accordingly. To a oonsidcrable extent, the 
difference in the lay and character of the 
toll with the variation in the se.iaon, will 
account for the difference of opinion among 
farmers as to the best methods of manage
ment, not only as regards cultivation, but of 
other farm operations. 1 have grown corn 
when if the diamond plow had been used 
hilling up the corn, supplying drainage, and 
letting in the light and air to the roots, the 
crop would have b^ n almost a total failure, 
because the land wka low and the season a 
wet one. Another year with high, dry, 
loamy land I have succeeded in growing a 
fine average crop of corn by keeping the sur
face level, stirring frequently but only stir, 
ring shallow, making the surface covering 

j of soil act as mulch. 'Wlien if deep, hill 
cultivation had been given, the crop would 
have been a failure, because the season was 
wet and dry and the soil being kept level, 
was in a better condition to retain moisture 
than if it had been thrown up în ridges.

Because one fanner grows good corn on 
rich bottom lands by hilling up, should not 
be accepted as conclusive evidence that the 
farmer on high ridge, loamy and less fertile 
land can follow the same plan and receive 
the same results. One of our best farmers 
hcfe never allowS| a corn plow or even a 
shovel cultivator among hit corn; using a 
spring tooth cultivator largely wit,b. narrow 
blades, the, disc, cultivator and a weeder; 
his land is prairie loam.

Generally a safe lylh t» follow is, if you 
are growing jlpur cr îps with your plan, 
keep it up, but if the results are not satisfac
tory try another plan on a small I'ca1e,~'and 
if better yields are secured, try on a larger 
scale. Do not follow a plan simply because 
it is one you have always been used to, 
neither go to the otbet extreme and follow 
every new plan that ia brought out. On 
the farm all radical changes to be safe 
should be made slowly, and this is as true of 
cultivating as any othes (aym work.”

D i ^ P R I C E ' S

STOCK FARMING
Follow diversified farming, keep as much 

stock as the farm will carry, feed it well 
save and apply the manure, and you will not 
be much interested in learning the compara 
tive merits of commercial fertilizers.

Became you have a poor form do not 
fancy that you must keep poor stock. Good 
stock will pay the best, there as elsewhere, 
and will help, too, toward bringing up the 
land.

The farmer who thinks he can afford to 
give up stock growing is pretty sure to find 
out his mistake sooner or later. The ]>ast 
ures most be utilized and the fertility of the 
farm ihaintained, and stock is the best 
means fur'accomplishing this' end, even if 
you see no great profit in the animals them 
selves. The crops of grass and forage, and 
the grain, too, when it is possible, should 
be fed on the farm.

On every well regulated farm there is 
place which if not occupied with sheep is 
an unoccupied and unprofitable hiatus 
There is a place for cattle, horses, hogs and 
poultry and no one can fill the place of any 
other. The food, the care, the habits are 
all different. A  farm well filled must have 
all these things, to prevent waste of the ele 
ments of success.

Fair time again, and no general attempt 
to make the fairs of more interest and value 
to the farmer. Some day the farmers will 
wake up and take the matter in their own 
hands, and inaugurate some good old agri
cultural shows. Then there will not be so 
many horse races, but possibly the fast 
walking farmer’s horse will have a cháncelo 
cornejo the front.

It is said to be so dry in some parts of the 
country that forméis have to soak their pigs 
in the river before they will hold' slop. 
While it is hardly that dry, yet this may 
serve to keep in mind the fact that pigs 
.should have more liberal rations of slop or 
other feed now that pastures are shortened 
by the drouth.

Too many farmers are working hard and 
laying up m^ney and not taking any pleas
ure out of their well-earned profits. Why 
not combine them as we go along? We may 
as well enjoy this life all we can afford as we 
go along and have things around us look 
neat and cheerful as well as shabby and de
spondent. This can be done, too, by very 
little money; just pay attention to the little 
things.

W. H. James, in Farm.jind Ranch, says: 
The best stock is the small-boned Berkshire, 
that is for the Texas farmer. Give them 
plenty of water and plenty of green seed in 
hot weather, such as corn in the stalk, 
l.earn to keep plenty of pigs on hand, and 
then how to make hogs of them. This will 
beat cotton and bring better times to the 
grand state of Texas. Don’t buy northern 
bacon, for it will never learn you the trick 
of getting money the northern people know 
so well. Don’t wait until your children are 
grown to get a good cow just because you 
can’t get a Jersey. But go and buy some 
other sort. The writer has a I>urham cow. 
that gives milk for seven hearty caters, and 
plenty of butter for the table and for cook
ing purposes.

The humane treatment of the live stock 
should be a matter of the first concern to 
every man who owns an animal. It is not 
enough that you should yourself treat th  ̂
stock well, but you should compel such treat
ment from every person in your employ and 
about the place. This includes more than 
the mere abstaining from rough usage by 
kicks and blows or brutal words. It com
prises close attention to every item of com
fort and well being, such as the giving of 
plenty of water in hot weather, especially to 
the horses at work in the field, and the pro
viding of shade for the cattle in the pasture. 
The abolition of the check rain, the use of 
flynets in summer and of blankets in winter, 
are things already concealed by every horse 
man worthy the name.

Look ahead as you walk and you wont 
strike your foot against that stone. There 
will be many obstacles for us all to encoun 
ter, but he who looks ahead and sees what 
Is before him will have a better chance to 
avoid them than he who takes no thought of 
the morrow. Certain seasons bring their 
kinds of work. It is well to look ahead and 
be prepared.^— Stock will need winter quar 
ters; are they all provided for? Do you iu' 
tend to make any new sheds? Where do 
you want your straw stock? Now is the time 
to decide, so that you may know wliere to 
stack your grain. In all your work look 
ahead and lay your plans.

We ought to have some definite informa
tion as to the value of wheat for stock feed
ing, and especially for use in feeding hogs 
in the place of corn. At their present 
comparative prices a good many farmers 
are thinking that it would pay to feed their 
wheat and sell their corn, but because of 
the lack of any definite knowledge on the 
subject are rather afnid to try it. W e 
know of some who have fed a  good, many 
hundred bushela this season, and think 
they have found a profit in doing so, but 
thair experiments have not been conducted 
under sufficient accurate conditions to war
rant taking them as an exact guide. The 
matter should be tested carefully by some 
of our experimedt stations, and the result 
made public as soon as possible, for if  the 
present low price of wheat continuea many 
farmers would rather feed than sell, it they 
can without lots.
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A successful feeder mast know the com- 
|>osition, the feeding value* and the effect 
upon the animal of different foods and food 
comliinations; but, above all, he must be able 
to get out of the rut of feeding by rule when 
occasion demands it. In order to give the 
greatest degree o f profit of which they are

capable, animals must be at all times kept 
in vigorous health, and this is what feeding 
by rule will not always accomplish. For in
stance, it may be possible that the fats and 
carbohydrates required by cows which are 
kept for the production of butter can be ob
tained cheaper in the form of cottonseed 
meal than in any other way, but if you should 
feed this material heavily you would quickly 
injure your cows, and- probably spoil them 
for dairy puqroees. As far as its compos! 
tion is concerned, this also seems a good 
food for pigs, but in practice it is unsafe. 
The econòmica! feeder must consider the 
effect upon the health of the animal, as well 
as the feeding v.alue of a ration, as shown 
by analysis. That is something that only 
practice and observation can determine. 
Another thing to consider in economical 
eeding is that you feed so as to recover the 

largest possible value in the manure. This 
is the last thing that some men think of, 
and it should be the first.

The Lonnon Mark Lane Express depicts' 
a sorrowful picture concerning British agri
cultural interests. We quote as follows: 
"Never before has the prospect for the 
farmer been so black as it is at the present 
moment. Years of low prices, cloudy skies, 
and excessive rainfall have drained his capi
tal and exhausted his energy, his resources, 
and his hopes. The finishing stroke comes 
at last from the sunshine he has so much 
wanted, but of which he has now had, 
when combined with absence of rain, too 
much. His crops are destroyed in the 
parched soils, and his cattle are starving for 
want of food which his farm has failed to 
produce. Such is the situation of the 
farmer to-day, and it is difficult to see clearly 
how he is to get out ot the tight corner in 
which he is placed. He can it is true, sow 
catch crops, and trust, to our having a mild 
rainy season; he can clear off his miserable 
crops and prepare the land quickly for 
others, he can also obtain meals and maize 
and cakes at reasonable prices— but all these 
tldngs ■ cost money, and money is a very 
scarce article on the farm in this year of 
grace 1893. It is here that the crucial point 
of the situation comes in, for watever money 
is spent now can not possibly be used to a 
profit, but only to save a| part of the prei" 
ent small capital already invested in the soil. 
To bring in fresh capital for unprofitable 
use is hardly to be expected, and so the ag- 
ricultural interest must jog on and do the 
best it can.

As has been the previous history of na
tions, when wealth accumulates luxury grows, 
and demands what it requires, irrespective 
of price. And with th'e increase of wealth 
and ability to spend there are demands ari.s. 
ing that the farmer should take note of. 
One of the most conspicuous of these de
mands is for things that are unseasonable in 
the ordinary course of fhings. Those whose 
tastes become luxurious want what they de 
sire every day in the year— hothouse fruits, 
vegetnbles, and flowers, hothouse lambs, 
winter-reared poultry, fresh butter in mid. 
winter, capons, and whatever is costly— for 
the difficulty of procuring a thing and its 
high price make all these things more neces 
sary for the satisfaction of the purchasers. 
This affords a wide opening and a rich field 
for the enterprise by formers who have the 
akill to supply these demands. Winter 
dairying and gardening under glass, the 
wintea lambs, and poultry, are all now the 
most profitable of pursuits, and not only this, 
but they double the available time of the 
former, giving profitable employment for 
ervery day of the year. Idleness, whether 
voluntary or enforced, cannot be profitable; 
the time lost is never regained in the form 
of money; it is a dead loss. But the farmer 
who can keep himself and his land and stock 
at work every day in the year cannot help 
making his work more profitable than that 
of those who are idle half the year. An<l the 
time is now at hand when faraaers may study 
how to lay out a part of their business for 
winter occupation, to supply the increasing 
demand for luxuries and at the same time 
produce the ordinary surainer crops or pro
ducts, thus having os it were, two productive 
Karons in the year instead of one.
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We have just placed our new Fairbanks Galvanized Steel Mill* and Painted and Galvanized Beaded Steel 
Tower* on the market. After three year«’ experimenting, we have decided not to try and meet price* of 
the cheap'lailU, but make the best mill of this type. If no agents in your place, vrita us for particular*.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE &  CO., St. Louis, Mo.

W e s t ’s C h l o s o -N ^ p t h o l e u m
TH E  BEST REM EDY

FOOT ROT, LICE ON CATTLE, SORES WOUNDS, GALLS, 
THRUSH, GREASED, UKACKED HEELS and 

ALL SIM ILAR TROUBLES.

Write for Circulars,

DISINFECTANT CD.
504 North Tw elfth  Street, S T . L O U I S .

The Great Santa Fe Route.
Live stock express trains run daily over the Golf. Colorado and Santa Fe from all points oo their liott 

and from connecting lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and 9 t. 
Louis and San Francisco Railways to tho live stock markê ts of Chicago, Kansas u ty  ànd St. Lotilai making 
the early morning markeU in each city. Our stock pens are the most improved and famished with all con- - 
venicnces for the comfort and good condition of stock entrusted to our care. We are eqtnpped with tko mot

Improved ^Stock and Stable M
For sheep i 

ChilHcothe, 111.,
For sheep we have unexcelled facilides.  ̂ This season we built extensive sheep sheds and 

where sheep en route via our line from Texas can fe^  and rest and run into Chi^go
xa hours In sucli quantides as shippers may desire or the market will warrant, 
nished at the lowest possible price. The Santa Fe

Feed at these sheds is Í 
specialty of handling live stock, and can

asiore our patrons UvaC we can give them as good facilities and^u prompt Mjtny o^er transportation gobs* 
pany in this state. Route yonr stock via the Santa Fe route.  ̂ *

W. H. MASTERS, General Freight Agent, C^lveston.

is making

For'further informatioa, apply to

J .  L . P E N N IN G TO N ,
General Live Stock Agent, Port Worth«

?

The Houston and Texas Central'
li Bm lUilwav TcxK, .mi ttands M tke beMl for Umc «id  ^aitmenl. Donbk 6rM-«l«M,.WaOK 
throBch iIm b« s betWMB GalT«»n and Si. LooU, via Houatoo, Dalwt and DmiMO. PnlkiM *lMp«s. < 
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Soath and North Taxaa, with el.fani chair car* on day trhini.
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HOUSEHOLD.
To keep jellies from moulding cover with 

pulverized sugar to a depth of a quarter of 
an inch; they will keep for years.

For starching muslins, ginghams and cul- 
icoes, dissolve a piece of alum the size of a 
hickory nut for every pint of starch. This 
will keep the colors bright for a long time.

Children can do much in assisting about 
the work; and yet many mothers will not 
permit them to do it; though they are eager 
to help Mamma drives them away, saying, 
*‘Go to your play, you are a bother.”  Why 
not be patient and teach them to do many 
things that will be a help to them in the 
future. Mothers make a great mistake on 
this line. Better teach them something 
useful than to cause them to get the idea es
tablished, they are only for play. Let them 
wait upon themselves. Give them some 
light chores to do and depend on them to 
do it. They will feel the responsibility and 
thus be made ready, willing, thoughtful 
helpers.

Up to about thirty years ago the most fa
miliar appellation for one’s maternal relative 
was “ ma.” That generation still use the 
same title. It sometimes creeps into print 
under their auspices. Two late novels 
bristle with it, and it is a far cry from the 
■ ‘̂dearest”  of Fauntleroy to the “ ma" of 
Mrs. Burnett’s earlier stories. ‘ ‘Mamma” 
came in just before the war. It has been 
so  universally adopted, and by such curious 
people, that a reaction from it has set in 
during the past decade. “ Mamma”  made a 
strenuous struggle, but it has always seemed 
rather foreign in its tone and difficult to ac
climate. Now “ mother”  is beginning to 
show signs of vigorous life and may be de
pended upon for eventual adoption. It is 
peculiar enough to watch the progress of a 
fight against and the final surrender to one 
of the most beautiful words in the language.

Your son has been going to school; morn
ing and night he has done more or less 
(chiefly more) chores; he has ¡been faithful 
in the performance of his duties at home 
and at school and now he should have a lit
tle holiday. Tell him to-morrow morning 
that for the next six days he can have a 
holiday, that he can play, go a-fishing or do 
anything within reason he cares to do. If 
you can spare a little money give it to him 
and tell him to spend it as he sees fit. Tell 
him that you are pleased with him on ac
count of the way he has behaved at home 
and you wish to see him have a good time. 
Don’t be afraid he will abuse your confi
dence in him; don’t be afraid that he will 
get lazy; don’t be afraid of anything bad 
happening to him but just give his freedom 
ungrudgingly and you will be well repaid 
for it.

Neatness is not only a good thing for a 
girl, but a very important thing. Girls all 
wish to look well, and it is expected of them 
to look pretty. The intricacies of their 
dress and the variety of colors worn make it 
imperative that there be no appearance of 
neglect. The want of a hook or a button  ̂
the drop of the underskirt, or the soil of gar
ment or skin -are sufficient to mar any amount 
of native prettiness. The hand, though 
white and well shaped, is repulsive if it is 
not immaculately clean and the taper 
fingers finished w;th well-manicured nails, 
and so are well-shaped feet even in Cinder, 
ella-proportioned shoes, or in shoes that lack 
buttons. Fashion decrees, and good sense 
endorses, that a young woman must be tidy 
and trim in her dress, and to be this, neat
ness is the first requirement. It is, therefore, 
essential that a part of every girl’s training 
should be the formation of habits of neatness 
and that this training be early begun. If a 
young womaiTs education in this particular 
has been neglected, she should begin at once 
^5 rectify the mistake in her rearing.

If you once eat p^ches served in the ful 
lowing manner you will never again slice 
them, especially if it be possible to obtain the 
finest fruit. For each guest allow two large  ̂
yellow, freestone p^ches; place them in a 
Teasel and pour boiling water upon them un
til entirely covered; in less than a minute 
pour Off the hot water and add very cold 
water lowering the temperature still further 
by a lump of ice. In fifteen minutes take 
out the peaches, loosen the skin with a 
pointed knife when you can easily ppll it off 
with the fingers. Now lay the peaches side 
by side in a flat earthen dish and set in the 
refrigerator until ready to serve, when they 
should be laid side by side in a shallow bowl 
and covered with chopped ice. At the table 
nerve them in small, shallow plates, with a 
fork and a small fruit knife so that each per
son can easily remove the stones, when they 
are to be covered with fine sugar and thick  ̂
rich cream.

One of the greatest and most common de
formities of the day is one that with care and 
attention can be remedied, says a medical 
journal. It is the round-shouldered or stoop
ing habit. Many of the best natural figure 
show this tendency to stoop, while in the 
narrow chested h is marked to a painful de. 

greet and yet by raising one’s seif leisurely 
upon the toes in a perpendicular position 
several times a day, this deformity can be 
«aaily rectified. To do this properly, one 
ttuat be in a perfectly upright position, the 
arms dropping at the side, the heeli well 
together, and the toes forming an angle of 
forty-five degrees. The rise should be made 
very slowly and from the balls of both feet, 
and the descent should be accomplished in 
the sanM way, without swaying the body out 
a f  its perpendicular line. The exercise is 
not an easy one, but may be accomplished 

%y persetemnee and Mtiencc. It can be 
modified, too, by standing first on one leg 
then on the oth^. Inflating and raising 
the-diest at the taaae time is apart of the et> 
ardse, and if  penevered in, will ultimately 
ikom  an incrtascid chest measurement, de- 

it of long power, and a perfectly 
I tract figure.

1'he definition of a good milk cow is very 
simple. It is a cow that will give 250 to 300 
pounds of butter a year, or 5000 to 6000 
pounds of milk. This, with no bad habits, 
a goqd constitution, and such good blood 
that you may be warranted in using her for 
a mother for future cows, is about all that 
one can reasonaoly desire. We think that 
such a one is a good cow.

Pea meal has l>een fully tested as a feed 
for dairy cows, and is recommended by the 
best authorities. Chemical analysis con
firms this judgemens. It is estimated to be 
worth SIX times as much by weight as wheat 
bran for butter making. The best pea for 
the purpose is the one which is most prolific 
ahd best suited to t̂he particular locality. 
An acre of peas should make P5 bushels, or 
1500 pounds of peas or meal.

There is pne important 3>oint in breeding 
for the dairj which is often lost sight 
even by those who mean to be good dairy
men in every particular. This is in having 
harmony in size between the sires and the 
heifers and cows to which they are bred. A 
dong train of disorders is directly traceable 
to the fact that heavy sires are allowed with 
the young heifers and spialler cows, and un
restricted service often allowed. This is a 
matter which is often permitted to go by de
fault simply through carelessness and not 
from lack of knowledge.

.'»fiaHItt':

D A I  R Y .

Dairying is rapidly coming into the front 
rank of farm occupations as a moneymaking 
business. With improved breeds and im
proved dairy appliances it is a much more 
satisfactory business than it was formerly, 
and one which should attract men who are 
willing to devote extra pains to preparing 
products for market. It will reward careful 
work as almost nothing else will. The 
West was slow to turn its attention to this 
branch, but now home dairying and the fac
tory are both developing there very rapidly. 
Dai.ying is empliatically a “ specialty,”  and 
no one should go into it expecting to pro- 
enre great success by merely following ordi
nary farm methods in the treatment of their 
cows and their product.

This is the title of a bulletin issued by 
the Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington. It contains analysis of a lot of .these 
worthless compounds which are being sold 
under different names but which are essen
tially the same in their constituents; they all 
depend upon rennet or pepsin as the agents 
which make an emulsion of the milk which 
is taken out of the chum as butter(?). The 
analysis of black pepsin is given as follows: 
Salt, 83 per cent.; annotto, 15 per cent., 
and rennet and organic matter, 3 per cent. 
The bulletin says: “ The value of the 2-
oucce box sold at retail for $2.50 is about 3 
cents. Fxtensive advertising is undoubtedly 
creating a large inquiry for these products, 
though their sale and use are fraudulent.” 
One thing strikes with startling force on 
reading this bulletin and that Ls, that the 
sales of these nostriums are so large there 
must be many men who use them who do 
so knowing that they are deliberately cheat
ing those, to whom they sell the product 
made by their use. The result will be that 
if the sale and use of these nostrums be not 
stopped, private dairy butter will be at a 
greater discount than it is now. What in
jures its sale at present is the ignorance of 
the maker; if to ignorance be added dishon
esty, then cre.amery butter will be bought in 
place of that made on the farm unless the 
bone maker is of known reliability. WItat 
this country needs, and needs badly, is a 
pure food bill that will reach adulterations 
of every class; a law that can, and will, be 
strictly enforced.

Break Your Record.
National Stockman and Farmer.

Change is a universal law, there is no 
standstill recognized in nature. We are 
warned by what goes on around us where 
progress is not the order retrogression takes 
its place. We should take a hint from this 
and make it our deferinination to improve 
in our dairying; not to be content with 
what we have done, or are now doing, but 
try to make a better record each year. That 
we can do this there is no question. No 
one lias ever reached perfection; each one 
has his limit, but he is never sur^when he 
has reached it. Because we do not make a 
better record this year than we did last is 
not because we cannot, but because we have 
not used the right means. Let us look ovir 
the whole field; have we got as good cows 
as w i can get? Have we fed them as, well 
as they ought to be fed? Have We handled 
the milk in the most scientific way? Have 
we marketed the milk or butter' to the best 
advantage? These and other questions will 
occur to any one who is seriously trying to 
do the best that his circumstances admit of. 
If we do not always make the effort to im
prove we will most certainly lose ground. 
Dairying, like any other business will not 
run itself; a good routine is a great help, 
but even routine must be carefully watched 
to see that it does not become the governor 
instead of the governed; it is easy to get into 
a fixed routine anfi tli«i imagine that so 
long as we keep it we are doing the best we 
can. The greatest incentive to improve
ment is to find out what others have done in 
the way of surpassing ns in our business, 
and reading tk« p a ^ s  in the cheapest way 
by which we can do this. Reading com
pels thought sitd when we begia to think 
we ate next door to action. must do
our own thinking, though. What we read 
is suggestive. No two are circumstanced 
cvactiy alike and we mnst always take that 
fact into consideration when we read the 
views of Inotber; we may poaaibly be able 
to follow hh methods, but the chances are 
that We will have to change them more or 
less to adapt them to onr own nae. The 
point is to get into the habit of thinking ; 
when we begin to think we begin to im
prove, and when we begin to improve we 
will find it about at easy to continue the 
improvement as to fall back into the o ld . 
hooit of letting routiac govern. I

HORTICULTURE.
It is claimed now that the bagging of 

grapes is an old art revived, and that the 
best bags ore made of white crape or chCese 
cloth. They may last longer, but will cost 
a good deal more to make. Paper bags are 
made very cheaply by machinery, and in 
arge vineyards are used by tens of thousands.

The beauty of a fruit plantotion adds 
greatly to the interest one feels in it. Regu
larity in planting with clean and thorough 
culture, gives the owner pleasure even to 
look upon it. That is the chief pleasure in 
raising house plants, as well as in some mat
ters of dress. • Virtuous pleasure is never ob- 
jectfonable.

A  dish of strawberries, fresh from your 
own garden, is the greatest luxury that you 
can have on your table. If you do not want 
to grow them for market, at least grow 
enough for your own use. Set out a bed 
this fall if you have none now, and reap the 
reward next summer.

The commercial value of a tree is wholly 
out of proportion to the cost of producing it 
If you do not believe this, price two adjoin, 
ing' town lots, one well planted with trees 
and the other bare to the sun and wind; or 
.see what a naked farm wtll sell for in com
parison with one so well set with trees that 
it has a green and pleasant look.

The latest and best method of treating 
raspberr)’ and blackberry patches is a layer 
of old board pieces, laid nicely between the 
rows, as it keeps down the runners and pro
duces a continual moisture underneath, 
which adds greatly to the luxuriant growth 
of berries. Weeds are kept under subjec
tion by this method. Plenty of coal ashes 
strewn around the stalks will have a good ef. 
feet.

A corresjiondent of the National Stock- 
man and Farmer says: “ I( you are fond of
plums and don’t have a good asssortment, 
why not get the scions you wish arul graft 
your old trees? They will produce fruit 
much sooner than young trees. In the spring 
of 1892 we grafted several, two of these blos
somed this spring and now stand loaded with 
nice fruit. One graft in a young tree grew 
six feet two inches during one season. It 
pays to graft, and nearly anyone can do it 
with a little care; then Lake care of them, 
keep off all su|>erfluous twigs, and there is 
no reason why you should not enjoy the 
fruit of your labor.

It is getting about lime to put in the tur 
nips. It would be a wise plan to regard 
this crop as of more value than you have 
perhaps been accustomed to do, and so exer
cise more care in sowing and in using it. 
Get your ground in as good condition as for 
any other crop, use some rich old manure if 
you have it, and sow broadcast or in drills—  
the latter if you want the largest possible 
yield an acre. Give good cultivation, and 
grow a crop of not less than 600 bushels an 
acre, and we have not much doubt that you 
will find ways of using them which will 
prove very profitable.

Adorument o f Rnral HomeR.
It is a pathetic sight and fills one with pity 

in crossing an open prairie country, and not 
very new at that, perhaps very thickly set
tled, and not see a friendly tree spreading 
its branches with hospitable shelter and 
shade. One feels too in moments of indig
nation like stamping his foot and swearing 
at the neglect, which is apparent on every 
hand, to set trees of some kind for ornament 
and shelter, for their utility, for fencing and 
and fuel and for the fruit and nut-bearing 
sorts. No lawns with restful grass decked 
with flowers. The pigs and hens have the 
preference by occupying the front while 
the owner and hisfinntty take a back seat. 
In all such neighborhoods our advice is that 
some progressive farmer take the lead lo 
set a good example to set the neighborhood 
ball rolling to add a few of the civilizing 
touches of art and refinement found in tree», 
lawns and flowers.

Why don’t all farmers and the occupants 
of cottages in the village indulge more fre
quently in the luxury of vine-covered trel 
lises over their doors and in their back 
yards? A lattice-covered trellis costs but lit
tle if made of rough stock, and one at the 
back door makes a convenient place for do
ing the laundry work of the family, not too 
far removed from the kitchen stove, yet pro
tected from its heat, shaded from the sun if 
rightly placed, and yet with a good circula
tion of air cooled by passing through the 
leavers. I f  the useful is the main object, it 
may be covered with the vines of the grape 
which afford a leafy shade during the hottest 
Season, and have a commercial value for 
their products.

When these are provided for elsewhere, 
and when ornament is a prime object, there 
are a large variety of plants to choose from, 
The woodbine, sometimes known as the 
honeysuckle, the clematis, the ivy, the Vir
ginia cree|>er and the si Ik vine are all hard- 
wooded vines, that put out a fine foliage be
fore the hottest days come, and some varic. 
ties have flowers of different colors, a part 
of which are very fragrant. The bulbs of 
the maderia vine and cinnamon vine may 
be set each year, dnd the seeds of the morn- 
¡ng glory, the moon flower, the balloon vine, 
the scarlet runner bean and sweet pea may 
be sown among them os annuals, br the cen 
trosena, the perennial clematis and the cl«- 
anthus, as plants blooming the second year, 
can be mixed with the woody plants or the 
bulbs to give a greater variety and impart 
spots of color among the groen foliage.

For Malaria, Liver Trou> 
ble, or Indigestion^ use 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

MISSOURI,

Sleeping Cars, Tuas to Clrinfo
W ITH O UT«CH *H QC^

IA5I TIUM iU  Iff MMUIP lU  MCI Oil

A Q IN T .
Successor to J. B. Askew, and of the old 

reliable firm ol R. F. Tackabery,
MANUPACTUaBB OP AWD DBALKR IN

SUSIES, HARIESS, eRIDlES, WHIPS, eUlXKEIS. Etc.
103 HoustoR Streets Fert Worth» Texasa 

Send for catalogae and price*.

Ì 1 S 1 S I 1
TIUsTrae* Mirti>• oa the ke»t

W A T E R P R O O F  C O A T
oiSS'erii* W orld !

A. J. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS,

shelf ought to have on 
it a bottle o f Phenol 
S od iq u e for bruises, 
cuts, sore spots, & c. 
Just as good for a man.

HANCE BROTHERS ft WHITE, PhiUiUlpUa.
At druoiiu'. loftB BO Buhiliiuit.

F A T P E O P L E
Toireduce yonr wrlxbt SURELY uie Willard’# 
ObeBity IMIi# and lo#e IX^uiid« a month. No 
Injury to the health. No lntorfer*ncu with 
bualnest or plea#oro. NO STARVING. They 
hutld up and Improve the KCnerHl nealth, bean- 
tify the complexion and leave NO WRINKLES. 
Lury Anderson. H4 Anburn Ht., ('ambrldKu, 
Miihb., wrltea: lliree bottliw of your Dbealty 
IMIla r^uced my weixbt from '22S )>ouiids t» IVtl 
and 1 never felt belter In nil my life. I inn 
much pleoHed with the reaall, and eliall do all I 
can to help oo. Oar patroua Include I’hyii- 
rlana, liankera, lAiwyera and leaders of society. 
Our Koods are nut Hold In dru|r stores; all orders 
re Hupplled direct from our offleo I’rice per 

psrkSKc 12 00 or three packages for »5.00 hr 
mail propald. ParUoplam (Healed) 4 ctB. ALL
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  c o n f id e n t ia l .

WILLARD REMEDY CO. Boston, t e .
HAVE VOy SEEN

COLUMBIA?
It is the new high-class Magazine 
At half price 
Of the old monthlies.
Each number complete in itself,
Contains
A Striking Novelette,
Good, Short Stories,
Travel Articles,
And interesting miscellany.
15 cents per oopy.
$i .50 a year.
Send ten cents for sample copy lo 
Columbia Magazine Co., Troy, Ohio.
Liberal Terms to Agents.

Waa the first raflxoad to ctnaa tb* border of 
Texas (from any direction) and posh into the 
Interior and on to  deep water on the Mexican 
Gulf: but such was the oaae and It Is a factas sisaaj
passeniers and frajght. As the w rly  set
tlers moved from o ld loa cabins to the more 
comfortable modernised houses, so Ims the 
M ATY advanced and moved her passengers 
from Hillman into

Wagner Palau Snping Gars.
the la e t Uw|U| earliiyiw h  tks wstW. 

issthsr U n tM Is tbs Istrsdaetlsa at tks

AMBBIOAN C0MFAN7
to do the sxpvess business of this Company. 
The a b o v e  ICxpre« Oompany co'vers lines 
from the Atlantic to the Gulf, and none 
stands higher than Use A M C R IC A N .

THE KATY REACHES
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City, ro Houston. Texas, the head of tide 
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San Antonio, Hooston 
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Any person wishing to visit
ST, LOUIS, CHICAGO, KAN&IO CfTY, HANNIBAL 
or the productive plains and prairies of 
MISSOURI. KANSAS AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY, 
S h o u ld  by all means take the

Missouri, Kansas &  Texas R'y
as It Is the most direct, best equippod and 
runs THROUGH WAGMER SLEEPERS to all AlNIve 
points WITHOUT CHANGE where direct oon- 
niwtion Is made lii Union Depots for oU 
^ n u  North, East and West.

FBES BZOLumra obaib oa&s
O N  ALL TH RO U GH  T R A IN S .

For further Information as to rates, routes, 
maps, time table, sleeping car reservations, 
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W. U  CRUSH, JAMES BARKER,
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Icing for cakes may be prevented from 
cracking when being ent by adding one 
tessfioonrsl of sweet cream to each snbesten 
* U f  *11 together and add wgar nati 
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of Rates
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Kansas City
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Ch icago, Omaha, 
Lincoln,

St. Joseph, Den
ver, St. Paul 

and Minneapolis
W U b Dining Cars, Vestlbulad Drawing Room 

(Hlee^na Cara, HAmllDlng Chair 
Cara (Hekta Free).

Threngh Bleeping eert from Texaa points 
via Fort Worth and Hannibal to Chicago via 
M., K . ft T. R ’y aadO., H. ft 4A> R’y.

Bleeping ears from Taylor, Tex., toHt. IjouIs 
via Dailaa, Fort Worth, Bedallaand Uaunlbal

Only one change of can the fttlantlo 
ooast and KaNtern points.

Two dally trains between Bt. LouU, 8t. Paul 
and Mlnneapolla via Haanlbal.

D.O. IVBB,
Qenerai Passenger and Ticket Agi., Ht. Ixmla

H .C .O B R ,
AssIsUnt OaDarai Passesger Ageei, Kansas

City, M a

t
For rates, bekots and an InlUrmation apply 
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JAKB>. BURN, OABTON HB8LI1B,
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Fort Worth.

O. P. FKGAN, T. F. A., Dsllas.
L. B. TUORNK, tint.Vice-President and Osa. 
Bupt., Dallas, Taiiuk
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R A I L . W A Y  O O M R t A N V

-----AMD-----

Union Pacific System.
Th* only line passing through the

Great Paikasdle Country of T ern
The gmstsst wheat growing oountry In the 

world.
Cheap beaaas for all. Also ths only dlreotrssrtt 
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WaaMNCton, Idaho, Orofton, Mentnn 

Colorado, Wyoming and all Ra- 
elfla Ooast Rolnts.

W s taka yoa direct to the health reoerts of 
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For fall information address,

D. B. KBELBR,
O.JP. A. Ft. W. ft D. 0. R’y, Fort Worth, Tsa.

L- LOMAK,
O. P. A D. P. R’y, Omaha, Mah.
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Mill mMI/ MwlrM M l  
vSitoMIMTMMMlMflBCB. Ill* Ik*

COMMON SENSE BIT
MM8II mm Mm  W wm4 m • miH U*.
g^B.m ptom m i^B^.gg.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
«. r .  » A v u e , Ka#̂  RACINK. WIBa

WORLV’S PICTO RIAL LIN E .

Fort Worth and DeBrer Clljr R a llw aj 
Co., and Union Paelflo 

Have you heard of the wonderful loop 
route to /!;hicago and return? The Fort 
Worth and Denver Cily railway, in connec
tion with the Union Pacific system (The 
World’s Pictorial Line) have inaugurated a 
series of excursions to the World’s Fair, giv
ing pnrebater ticket via this route, with 
stop-overs at the various water points in 
Colorado, In other words, you go from 
Fort Worth to Trinidad, Colorado Springs, 
Manitou, Pueblo and Denver, remaining 
there until the heated term in Chicago is 
past, then'go on to the World’s Fair, re
turning via the Chicago, Burlitwton and 
Quincy railway throncrh Ilannibsl, and 
Miasouri, Kansas and Texts railway, thus 
covering entirely different territory going 
and rcturning|. Round trip rate from Fort 
Worth $6o, wnich includes all privileges ac
corded rou by other lines.

For Mill information address
£ . L. L o m a x ,

G. P. an d T . 
Neb.

A,; U. P. System, Omaha,

J. H. O'NEIL!., 
Trav. Paes. A g t„  Fort Worth, Tex,

D. B. K kki.x e , 
gad D. C-, R'y, FortO. P. A,, F, W 

W Oftk,Tgx«i.

BOOKS FREE!
To further Increase the popularity of the 

Cotten HeltBoute, and properly present to the 
readers of this paper tfie advanuuiw Of that 
line to Chicago and the World’s Fair os well 
as to the East and Southeast, arrangemento 
liavs been made with one of ths largest pub
lishing honsea In Ib e .V o lM  liateft which 
will 
the 
mall
to cover postage And'iihMttoB. ThUF' 
printed on good paper and bound wttb tllumi 
nated cover In colors. Tbs amopnt ashed Isbf amotin
N> cover charges and cost or packing, and Will 

rsfundsd to any one not perOactly

Dream U fe .—By Ik. Marvel (Donald O.
Mitchell).

Cosmopells—By Paul Bourget.
■everfee e f •  Bsselsetoa—By Ik. Marvel

W as
oox
m

n  Poe m
Btley

S An

and
poetry by 
B a u s h  

ahi

(Donald g. Mltohalll, ^
I I t  Bnteifter-niy Vlhi Wheeler Wil
cox, one of this writer's ossi works; 
‘“3 pages; author's portrait. 

s^ 4  TanM h t M M S  Whiteomb 
á BUI Bye.—Prose by Nye 
HI ley ; Illustrations; 380 pages 

, G irl hs ftm e rle w -B y ^ l-  
lulahMatteson Pow/Sll. A roost charm
ing oceonnt of the experience of an 
RngPih girl la America, 
rha nom  tho ron of BUI Myo—1837 Bp orba
pages.

IB Pee ms’s Beferenee

9 Martfta*Vashtastoa
Pages; Illustrated 

Itb

Beeh  m f i »  facta; 

Coeh Book -163

IS Henitl and Bsanly*>-By Emily S, Bontasi 
‘ '  inaiaot study, and 

tr noth aaara. Con
ning rtilea whieb If observed Insure

Juat the book for epnatant 
eepeclally àdaptodl for noth 
talnlng ralea whieb If obse 
bealtb andbam ityiM pages.

14 Boelal Ktlqaeèto-^Bf Bm uy B., Pou tota 
A tb orou gb  diaemiatbn e f  th lrs a s e n tla i 
study. Can be read b y ro a a y  to  great 
ad van tage. " M a a s ia n  m a k e ih a  m a a .'' 
3HK pages..

17 1-oekliig Forw ard—An Imaginary visit to 
U iaW orld 's Caft-, Obteago, 18K; Illus
trated ; 9H pages.

Always order by Bum ber net by UUe,
Cut this card out, mention this paper, noark 

the books you wlsh.enoloslug 18cents for each 
hook, mark yonr envelop« “Book Dapart- 
ment,” and send Wltb yonr oddrsos, to 

M. w. 1.A muAvmm, 
a. r. ft T. ft. OffMon BeU ttoutft

■t. Louts, Mo.

Golf GoMo aiH Sita Fi
R . A . I L . W A . Y

The FoDular Díract Boiti
■ nWBBR

Fort Wortb and all Poluta In Tasas. Ks m b b  
I (City, Bt. Ixiuis, Chicago, Kansaa,Ooiorad«« 

California aud MI polnts In tni

North, Eastand West , |

R< 
da
Mt. liouls, oonnaoUng at tha 
limitad traína for tha Baat.

T l i r o w l i  T l o l c E i t c

To Axx p o i m  xir rmm ZSZ
r

U n lta d i  S tfttM ,: C a n a d A  a n d  H
Maxioo.

For any daslrsd infbnsaUon, TlekaU, WkUQ ’■
«rs, XapSi ato., oall on or adarassi

W . ft. T d l b t ,
T. 9. f t . ,  Dallaa.

alvfatOB.

O. D. Loas,
T. Untos Depot.

W .B .K K  
O jP .s a d t .  ft.,O al

W k . Do b b b t t ,
Paaaangar and Ticket ftgt., 408 Itala Bt. 3V

W orld*> F air  I z o b f i Im b .

,  ?■

On July 34th and 31st and August yth, 
via the

TKXAI AND PACiriO kAILWAV,
Tickets to Chicago and ratura will be sold 
at all stoUoiM on datos abovb asmad at 
rate of

OKI PAkg yOh THC ROtDTD TRIP, * 
Tickets sold on July 34th will be good to 
rstarn only on tráns sckedttlad to taaha 
Chicago on July s8th and August 
Tickats sold July 31st will be good to retimi 
only on trains schedttlad to isava 
August 4th and nth. Tickets sold Aa 
yth will ba good for retara only oa I 
scheduled to leave Chicago August i Ith | 
l8th. TkkaU will be good in 
cars to and from St. Louis. R< 
the “ .St. Ixinif Limited”  places 
in 0t, Louie in the morning, and it i 
few itours’ ride between St. Louis and < 
cago in Ihe day time. For full panic 

lOsk any tkkft agent of the Texas and IVr;! 
fdflo railway, or address,

G aston MnsuaBt 
Gen’l Pass, and T*kt Agxát«»)!

W. K. Dashucll, t  -
Trav. Pass. ftg’L , DoUae, T«%^}

-------------- .ft----------------------

w o t  Wbmf W aatBis
A customer of ours wants flodft j  

will pay one-half cash beleaW-;
Ian oountv land at a low '

Toaos Load oad Live I
F«

‘ih.



■ « Texas live  stock and farm journal.
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C  r. MORSE, PMiUUfit. T. R. JOMES, Cm nü M«iim <«-

PÜEBLO UNION STOCK TABUS,
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

¥h«ae modernly built and thoroughly eqnippod yarda are prepared to handle the live Htock 
traffic In a »atifactory manner. Try them.

The Live Stock Market of S t  Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Located at East St. Louis, III., directly opposite the City of St, Ixjuis.

SAN ANTONIO.
Draach oSc* Tams liv e  Stock and Farm Joamal, 

at rstidance, No. looa, comer Main aveoua and 
Macon straat, under management of

F O R D  D IX .
Sa n  A n t o n io , T e x ., August lo , 1 8 9 3 .

A nd still I travel over the Eonthern 
Pacific and Santa Fe.

L eft home Friday night and Saturday 
morning found me at Rosenberg jn n c' 
tion, where I had the pleasure of m eet
ing and making the acquaintance of J. 
B. Brush, a very pleasant and accommo
dating stockman of th at little  town. 
From him the following livestock news 
item was obtained:
Richmond, shipped

stopped, patting up a t the W eete H otel. 
The sole care of the gentlem anly pro* 
prietor, Mr. W eete, is an honest en
deavor to please. Uood meals andgood 
beds are the features of the W eete 
Hotel. W hen you visit W eim ar stop 
there.

T. ,M. Insall, I guess the largest cattle 
dealer o f that place, com plim ented the 
JoTRNAL in the following manner in  an 
introduction: “ Mr. Dix u  here among 
us representing abdut" the only real 
good live stock and farm paper pub
lished in the state.’ ’

C. Herndon was in town and says be 
has recently cut and baied a big lot of 
hay, but h e  is afraid the daily showers 
will spoil it for him before he can get it 
put awav.

T. Heller was also in town but I did 
not get to interview him  as he w as 
dying around so much and so fast th at 

R. H. Darsh, of 11 could not catch up w ith him. 
from Rosenborg ! ®tep was to Flatonio, where

T 1 ------------1 _ _ v . „ ....... ...Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

CHAS. T. JONES, SuperintendentC. G. KNOX, Vice President.

TH [ KANSAS C IÏ Ï  STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston. All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

Official Beeelpt. fo r  189K... 
Blaughtered In Kansas City. 
Bold fo “  ■
Bold to Bhtpper 
To ta l Sold in Kansas City.

Feeders 
era.

Cattle and 
Calves

727,1«1 
218,112:1

1,388,401)

Hogs Bheep

3,397,477
1,805,114

4,260
586.588

3,896,937

488,968
218,000
20,078
48,250

306,246

Horses 
and Mules

82,00.')

15,97 I

CurH

97,102

C. F. MORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICHARDSON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P . CH ILD, Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

-rt-----r-

-THE-

UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICABD, ILLINOIB.

(CONSTRUCTED IN I86B.)

THE LARGEST LIVE STOCK MARKET IN THE WORLD.

T O T A L  B R C E IPT  OF L IV E  STOCK F O R  1802.

Cattle

1,671,706

Calves

197,576
Hogs

7,7U,4a'i
Kheep

2,145,070
Horses

86,008

No. 1 'ars.

.mo,»!i

Capacity for Live Stock; 50,000 cattle; 100,000 hogs; 30,000 sheep; 4000 hones.
Thsentire system of all the Rsitrosdii in the West center here, making the Union Stock Yards th* 

most accessible point in the country. The Urge capacity of thè yards, ths facilities for unloading, feeding 
Bad reihipping are unlimited. The city of Packing Houses located here, together with the large bank, 
«aplul.and some one hundred dinTerenl commission 6 rms, who have had year* of experience in the busi- 
assi; also an army of Eastern buyers, insures Ibis to be the best market in the whole country. THIS IS 
STRICTLY A CASH MARKET. Each shipper or owner is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the 
aafs keeping, feeding end watering of his Stock, with but one charge of Yardage during the entire time his 
■lock ramsins on the market. Buyers from all parta of the country are continually in this market for the 
pwchase of Stock Caule, Stock Hogs and Sheep. A regular Horse Market is now established here, whic 
laoUlming the attention of buyers and sellers from all parts ot the country; this is the best point in the 
Weet (or the sale of Blooded Stock. To the Stock Growers and ahippers of TEXAS, KANSAS and the 
WESTERN TERRITORIES, you are invited to become acquainted with us by billing your Stock 

• Mrough to the active and quick market of Chicago. N THAYER
JOHN B. SHERMAN, President,

Vice-President and General Manager; GEO. T. WILLIAMS,
J. C. DENISON, Secretary and Treasurer;

Aai’t Sec. and Ais’t Treati; JAS. H. ASHBY, Gen. Supt.

the previous .Saturday.
I Btopp^ at the Central Hotel, the 

place above all others to stop in that 
town. C. R. Cham bers is the proprie
tor, he having recently purchased, re
fitted and lefurnished it. I f  j;ou are 
desirous o f comfort, prompt, p o lite  and 
cheerful attention, stop at the Central 
when you go to Flatonia. Mr. Cham' 
hers is an ex-drummer, but know s bow 
to m ake himself agreeable to stockmen 
as well as drummers.

Lou ALen, a big cattleman of F la 
tonia, was away at n il extensive ranch 
out west o f here just beyond C line. I 
was much disappointed in not getting 
to see him.

Mr. John Bunting received a letter 
from his partner Monday, saying no 
rain had yet fallen on the ranch in 
U valde county.

Charles \V. Burns was away at Schu- 
lenberg completing arrangem ents to 
feed steers. l ie  could not m ake a 
deal w ith the m ill at home for feed so 
he w ent down there. Mr. Burns has 
his steers already bought, buyin g them 
around Flatonia, gave 2c per pound for 
400 head and in the neighborhood of 
$18.00 per head for the balance. It  
would seem from th is that people here 
are at last beginning to sell cattle as 
they should be sold, by weight.

JAMES R. ROBINSON. AUTHUR SPRINGER.

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
. A - t t o r n e y s - a t - Z j a - w ,

XoonuA 12 smd 13 }lur!oy onico - - - FORT WORTH TEXAS

A m i  i  Circle for Oidi US!!
• To the World’s Fair ■ -

F . i . y .

fifty four c lives and nine cows, t j  the 
New Orleans market.

Soon after m y interview  w ith  Mr.
Brush, Mr. D arst h im self came riding 
in and told me him self th at he bad 
shipped one car o f nice, fat little steers 
to the same m arket last W ednesday 
and expected to hear from them th at 
day (Saturday), and is fu lly prepared 
for the worst, so it poor prices were re
alized be w as not disappointed.

M y train, the Santa Fe, put in its ap
pearance on time, as usual, and I pulled 
out for Sealy, where I arrived after a 
short ride, and stopped at the Josey 
House w hich is, beyond a doubt, the 
best place to stop, notwithstanding there 
are four or five other hotels in the 
town. Mrs. M. E. Josey is pitoprietress 
and furnishes her table w ith  the very 
best the m arket affords, and prom ptly.
The rooms are furnished in a m anner 
that would put to sham e m an y o f  th e 
more pretentious hotels in the cities, 
and are comfortable. A bove all; the 
guests are cared for w ith a solicitude 
which never fails to take them  back .
Go once and you will again.

It  was learned th at a very good 
shower had fallen at Sealy on Friday 
and another fell Saturday w hich was 
better than a shower and was classed as 
a good rain. Sunday the com m unity 
was blessed with still another rain 
which continued all the afternoon from 
2:30 o ’clock until dark, at intervals 
light but most o f the tim e heavy. This 
fixes this town and vicin ity  for water.

It did not take me long to find A . H .
Meyers, who was busily engaged at the 
new house which he is having b u ilt iu 
the heart o f town, and w hich when com
pleted will be a credit to any town. Mr.
Meyers contemplates m oving into it  as 
soon as finished from his place a short 
distance in the country.

N. H. Cook, one of Sealy’s leading 
stockm en, was in town Saturday after 
the rain and says he feeta m uch better 
now than he did beforef as it  was dry 
and things were beginning to Jpok very 
gloomy. Says be rode in i t  a lt day and 
was glad of the opportunity to do so.

J. W. Johnston, one o f the prom inent 
stockmen of Sealy, has this to say for 
the J o u r n a l  w hich is good for advertis
ers who want to reach the stockm en 
and farmers to coddle: It is a good ad
vertising medium, the best he knows.
Some time ago he bad some cattle for 
sale and had more letters in  answer 
than he could attend to, and it  goes 
w ithout saying he sold the cattle.

Mr. Johnston has recently invested 
$2(X).00 in a fine buggy horse w hich be 
purchased of Wm. Fenn, of George
town . So far be is w ell pleased with 
him and he (the horse) is u dandy.

John Allen, another leading stock
man, was hunted up and found at 
home, w hither the rain had driven him, 
engaged in a game of chess. H e would 
not be interviewed as he was inter
rupted in his game.

1 was anxious to see August Coy and 
p . A. Meyers, both of whom are largely 
interested in cows, but they did not 
show up in the town and I was disap- 
pointetf,

I Last, but by no means least, the ac- 
‘ quftintance o f II. B. English was made.

Ho is one of the rustling stockmen of 
the county. Mr. English made one day 
exceedingly interesting for the writer
by taking me out to his nice home s itu -: hundred pages, is abio’ utelj'correct and 
ated about one and a hRlf miles south o f copy should be in the hands of every 
town. He says he took me out (o.show person directly or indirectly interested 
me the kind of cattle raised in that i ]jyg stock and farm industry of
country bo that I, through^ the columns — - . _ . .
o f the JouRN.vL, m ight assist in  rem ov
ing Rom the m in d sof bdyers and othero

STEERS FOR SALE.
I 3 yeiuY old'aod over to good f*esh. 
th«

ForIllOOOSteert
prictt and further particulan. address

G.G. W ALKER, 
San Sabg, Texas

or L. L. MOORE, Ft. Wonh, Tex.

FEEDERS WANTED.

We want looo strictly good, smooth, well- 
bred Steers for feeders. Will buy in lots not 
lets than loo. Don’t want anything that 
wont weigh 900 jKmnds.

In answering this advertisement be care 
fal to describe fully and accurately the cat
tle you offer, naming the lowest price.

Address, S. & H.,
care Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal,

* Fort Worth, Texas.
\

R. M. Bennett, o f Cuero, was in the 
metropolis W ednesday, came in  T ues
day night and left Thursday morning. 
He was up on land business.

J. I. Clare came up from G od’s 
country Thursday and returned home 
to Beeville Friday. Says he has not 
shipped any cattle since Ju ly 1C, when 
be made a big  loosing, and is not going 
to ship any more until there is a de
cided improvement in things all around. 
He has leased several large pastures 
w ith an abundance of grass and water, 
has his steers enjoying it and is not 
uneasy. Says there is p lenty ot grass 
and water in his county and cattle are 
fat and sleek, but there is no disposi
tion among the owners to ship their 
stu ff on to the present demoralized 
market.

0 . T. Shropshire arrived in the city  
Tuesday from Columbus- H e w ill spend 
a day or two here and some money and 
then proceed to h is headquarters at 
Pena, D uval county, where he says he 
still has lots o f cattle for sale.

I would request all those who receive 
sample copies o f the J o u r n a l  to read it  
all through carefully and then let me 
hear from them.

FEEDERS FOR SALE.
We have among the list of feeders we are 

offering for sale, one extra good lot of 200 
that are four years old, and 1,0 that are 
three years old. improved Mitchell County 
raised cattle. Will sell the two cla.sses 
sejiarately are altogether. Address,

GEO. B. LOVING,
Manager,

— - Fort Worth, Texas

T ïo  y a l D a l  Stoct Farms tor Sale
M ENARD C O U N TY .

1,600 ACRES nt'each. Both well improved 
and barlna all necessary latx>r-savlng Uxils 
and farm machinery, with teams, etc., for 
working 135 acres, now In cultivation. Splen
did grass, seven miles running streams and 
waterpower to raise enough water to Irrigate 
5110 acres rich va lley  laud. Irrigated lands sell 
here ht 1.50 to |75 per acre. Pastures have 
never been overstocked. Might take cattle or 
sheep In trade or part payment.

W e have also for sale 501 steers .8 to 6 years 
old—a choice lot o f  feeders. For terms, etc., 
apply to

NORTH & CO., Fort McKavett. Texas.

BLOODHOUNDS.
Thoroughbred English bloodhounds for 

sale; trained for running a man, also trained 
for running l>ear, cat, wolves, deer, etc. A lso 
young untrained dogs constantly on hand. 
They have no esiiial for sherillV use. Each 
dog guaranteed. Address,

L. H. H U G H E S, 
Eagle Lake, Tex.

O. B. LOVE, DENTIST,
5ti}^ E. Houston Street,

SAN ANTONIO, . . . .  TEX.5K

DR. ROBERT E. MOSS,
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose.

Office, 27 Avenue C,
San Antonio Texas.

FOR SALE .
I  have for sale, and keep constantly on band 

a good stock o f thoroughbred Duroc-Jeraey 
red swine. Also pure bred HoUtein-Friesian 
cattle. For prices write to

P. C. WELI..BOaN, Handley, Texas.

G. B. BOTHWELL,
B K E C K E N B ID G E , BfISSOUKI,

Has 700 large, heavy-shearing Merino Bama 
for sale.

VALLEY FARM.
Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Bronze Turkeys, Game Chickens-,.
S T W K  FO R  S A L E  A T  A L L  T IM E S ,

TERRELL, HARRIS HARDIN, Proprietors, 
TERiLELL, - > . TE^AS

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
Offers choice breeding animals from their One 
herd o f Poland China Hogs and China Geese. 
Choice stock at reiisi^nahle prices and on easy 
terms. Address S. P. LANOaFORU, Manager. 
Waxahachie, Texas.

CEDAR HILL JERSEY FARM.
M. LO T H R O P , Ow n e r„M argh all. T exas.

NECHES POLTRY FARM AHD KEMHELS.

^Largest Poultry Farm In the 
Southwest.

Registered Collie and Scotch. 
Terrier Dogs. M y Poultry won 
In 1891 one hundred and forty 
two prizes, at Dallas 1892 forty- 
one; also largest and best dis
play. In hands o f customers 
have won at fairs all over the 
state.

Send two cent stamp for catalogue.

J .  C. M cR EYNOLD S,
O. Box 2,5. NEOHES, TEXAS.

Hereforil M  Stoct F an .
R IIO M E , W IS E  C O U N T Y , T E X A S .

RHOME & POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers of pur -bred Hereford cattle.

MATADOR LAND & CATTLE CO.
(u n i t e d .)

N. i l l  M. M a U ie it Co.
DEALERS IN

General House Furnishings,
Nos. 224, 338 and 340 K . Houston St. 

SAN  A N T O N IO , TE X .

V I A .  T H E

High L iv in g ,
if you keep at it, is apt to tell upon the 
liver. The things to prevent this are Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Take one of 
these little Pellets for a corrective or gentle 
laxative— three for a cathartic. They’re 
the smallest, easiest to take, pleasantest and 
most natural in the way they act. They do 
permanent good. Constipation, Indiges
tion, Billious Attacksj Sick or Billions Head
ache, and all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels are prevented, relieved 
and cured.

They’re guaranteed to give satisfaction in 
every case, or your money returned.

The worst cases of Chronic Catarrh in 
the Head yield to Dr. .Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. So certain is it that its makers 
offer $500 reward for an incurable case,

'  L ive  Stock Laws of T e x a r,
A ll the laws now in force in the state of 

Texas, relating in any manner to the,live 
stock interests of the state, h.ave been 
compiled and published in book form, 
by Vories P. Brown, editor of the Texas 
Stockman and Farmer. San Antonio, 
Texas.

The work contains upwards of o re

DRS. HARWELL & HERRING,
S P E C I A L I S T S

In the treatment of

E C Z E M A , C A N C E R  I  T E T T E R ,
and all malignant tores and tkin diseases. Rooms 3  
and 4j up stairs, opposite Southern Hotel, San 
Antonio, Texas. Write for testimonials of cures.

OALLAWAY’S GALLERY-Cabmetsixe Photographs 
V3 (3 per dozen. You can not get better work in 
the city. 513 E. Houston street, San Antonio, Tex.

F. F. Cow M’fg Co,
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,

01 AN OLE

TH E  W ORLD’S PICTORIAL ROUTE.
Bosturning via the Burlington ^nd M. K. <fe T., the only line giving you 
the privilege of going one route and returning another.

The cheapest because it afiforda you the greatest amount of pleasure 
for the amount of money expended. Cheapest because it takes you 
direct to and through the “American Alps,” allowing you to stop over 
in the heart of the Rocky Mountains, a land of wonders, a land o r  
■urprises, a land of short and wonderful contrasts that has no compar
ison on the globe.

Thie ie a pleasure trip you are making to the World’s Fair: why 
not go via the line which will assure you the greatest amount of pleas
ure, the pureet atmosphere, attractive scenery and immuni^ from 
extortionate charges?

To breathe that life-giving air. to behold the noblest soenery in our 
oountry, to he absolutely born again in rejuvenated health anu spirits 
la the]never-to-be-forgotten memory of a summer in romantic, pictur- 
ilqne Colorado. Effective August 8 and until further notice.

The Low Rate of $55.00
will be made by the above route, going via Union Paoifio and return
ing via the Burlington and M., K. <fe T., a oontinuone trip over the 
most romantic country in America, with stop over at pleasure in Col 

¿V ontdo. f
We have also on sale to Pueblo, Colorado Springe and Denvtr 

iround trip tickets at the rate of 126.
Full partio.ilars of the route and the numerous points of interest is 

.given in our “Summerlands,’’ mailed free. For further information, 
-xddrees N. 8. DA VIS,City Ticket Agent,

401 Main Street» or
.P. LUSK, Agent, Union Depot.Tort Worth, Tex,

the erroneous idea that they have very 
inferior cattle. He showed me a bunch 
o f twenty head of yearlings th at had 
just arrived from down the country 
where he had bought them  for $6 w r  
head, they are good average steers. H e 
also showed mo one of three jacks he 
has for sale. The one seen is  nvo years 
old and 14U hands high, the others, 

lisu says, are younger and as
and

Mr. Englis
good for their ages as the one seen, 
he is a good one if I  am any judge.

This gentleman is another one of the 
same opinion as John M. Moore, of 
Richmond, as to the J o u h n a l  publish
ing the names of the ehippers and all 
the particulars of the trade or sale, 
whether at home on the range or on the 
market. He puts up cattle oy contract 
o f any class, quality  or quantity and 
says he is alwaya ready to give details.

I. B. Baker, » b i g  cattle handler of 
Houston, spent Saturday in  Sealy try
ing to buy some steers from O. G. 
Cannon. Mr. Cannon says he has on 
band a small string of 100 bead of good 
ones which he offered to Mr. Baker at 
what seems to me a reasonable price, 
$16 00. Mr. Baker offered to take 76 o f 
them. No trade was made, however, 
and Mr. Baker left for home Saturday 
night.

Saturday George L ittle , of Colom bus, 
arrived in Sealy to look at the same 
steers and was m et at the depot by Mr. 
Cannon and hustled out to the ranch to 
see w hat he could see in the steers. Did 
not learn whether a trade was made or

111
Texas. There are forty-five chapters, or 
“ titles”  in the work containing upwards 
of three hundred articles, relating in 
one w ay or another to the live stock 
interests of this state, the'^whole has 
been so perfectly arranged and indexed 
that any ene who can read can readily 
find, in a mom ent’s lime, any law n ow 4- 
in force, relating to these interests, 
hence, there is now no reason w hy any 
one should remain ignorant o f  the law 
relating to the live stock or farm inter
ests of Texas. The work would also 
prove valuable to every banker, mer
chant and real estate man. T h is book 
is placed upon the m arket at tk e  low 
price o f fifty cents per copy, pM tage 
paid. I f  yon want a copy write to 
Voties P. Brown, San Antonio, Texas, 
enclosing a postal note or m oney order 
for fifty cents, or fifty cents in silver.
If a check is sent add ten cents for col
lection.

WIND M ILLS,
Towers,

Pumps,
Pipes,

Cylinders, Etc.

Ranch Brand.
Additional brands: M ARK on side; FA N T  

on side; LL  on side and L on hip.
M u k d o  M a c k e n z i e , Manager.

. ,  Trinidad, Colo.
A. Q. L i o e r t w o o d . Superintendent.

P. O. Matador, Texas.

PLANT HOGS.

SAN AN TO N IO ,

Write your wants to 
O’. IE>. l e i C R J .  
Breeder and shipper 
o f Registered Poland 

China Hogs.
TEXAS.

REGISTERED AND GRADED

HEREFORD B E L S m H E I F E R S
For sale by W . S. IKAKD, Henrietta, Tex.

H ave a lot constantly for sale o f  high-grade 
and registered bulls and heifers, ail ages.

Also BERKSH IRE  HOGS for sale, and noth
ing but Imported stock, all from prize winners.

FEEDERS FOR SALE.
1900 three and fours, Tarrant county, at $17; 300 

fours and fives, Parker county, at $20; ^00 threes, 
Comanche county, $17; 500 fours, Comanche county, 
5ao; 450 threes.: Brown county, aoo fours,
Brown county, |x8.$o; 600 twot, McCulloch county, 
$ta 50; 600 threes, McCulloch county, $16,50; 40O' 
threes and fours, Tom Green county, $30; 800 threes, 
'^om Green county, $17; 800 f^ rt , Tom Grom 
county, $20. 3500 threes, tours and Rvet, Tom Green 
county, call at office for price; 600 threes, Mttchell 
county, $iS; 600 fours and 6veA| Mitchell county, 
$23.50; 2500 threes and fours, Mitchell county, |ao( 
900 threes, Knox county  ̂ $18; 200 fours, Knox 
county, $30; 1000 threes, K i n g  county, $90.

Have listed in addition to the above a good lot of 
one and two.yeaiold steers and a few good herds o f 
stock cattle. R. N. GRAHAM,

Fort Worth, Tex.

WA KE

Horse Powers, 
Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs, 
Well Drilling 

Macines, Etc.,
AT

STARVATION PRICES.

Write for circular of the celebrate! gal 
vanized steel Star Windmill and Towers, the 
best on earth.

REGISTERED PURE-BRED

HEREFORD BULLS.
Bred and raised in Cbildross County, Texaa 

For terms, apply to
U. S. WEDDINGTON,

CHIEDBE98, TB X .

M. R. KENNEDY^ T A Y LO R .TE X .
Breeder o f  pure bred and higU grade Hero-. 
Ibrds. Carload o f two and three-year oída, osiE 
o f half Hereford and half short bora cows by  
registered Hereford bull, now on band and t a t , 
sale.

dated
Knceirer Appointed.

A special to the Dallas News, 
Vernon, Tex., Aug. lo, says: '  I

“ In the case of John Bindle et al. against 
the Espuela Land and Cattle company for a 
receiver, which has been occupying the at
tention of the district court all this week, 
Judge Brown to-day granted the petition of 
the plaintiffs and intervenors and placed 
the company in the hands of a receiver, 
whose bond he placed at $100,000. The 
court announced that he had not yet de
termined as to who he would appoint re
ceiver, but that he would name the recesver 
in a day or two. The property is situated 
in Dickens an Lubbock counties.

not.
Monday morning I left Sealy and at B. B . C laridgB

W allis found th at more rain was of San Antonio, Tex., trades all over the 
needed, very little  having fallen. Uniieti States and Mexico. If you are in- 
A t Koeenberg Junction almoat n o n e,. terested in buying, selling or exchanmng 
at New Philadelphia alm ost none, a t ! real estate in any Texas city; or in ranchc 
Eagle Lake none, a t A lleyton a vary j  farms, pine lands, fruit lands on the Teams 
ligh t shower, at Oolumbus none, at j coast, live stock of all kinds, write him. 
\Velmar very light shower, and there 11 Addreu R. R. Claridge, San Aatoaio,

MARLI Nj*̂ '
íís >‘ rifles

)la4e la an styl« aad alaaa. LIsbteat.l 
I ttrongeet, eealwt workteg, tarait, ilbipleit. I 
I molt aeoarete, laoit compact, and moit| 
I modem. For lala by an daalcn te atmi 

Catalocnea maOod free by

The Marlin Fire Anns Co.,
Naw Hatbh , Ooww., Ü. 8. A.

Feeders fer Sale.
We have 350 good three and four-year- 

old feeding steers for iale. Will tell them 
right.

Texas Land and Live Stock Agency,
Fort Worth, Tex

Have for tail two-yior-old mod 
; haHere of thoix oVn r ' '
I Hwidad hallt, in tho Mraight Jiam 
I Hoisoihimiii 1 1  il n i l  oaW aSp.

IMPROVED FARMS.
In  the Wichita countiw In Baylor oounty, IS- 

mllex east o f  Heymour, 5 miles south o f Beliab 
station fon the Wichita Valley railroad, 85 
miles west o f  W ich ita Falls.

Two 610-acr* tracts, adjoining, eaclrparlly 
fenced and cultivated. One has 1.50 a c re s  
growing wheat, one has ISO acres being put In 
oats and corn In spring o f 1808.

CROPS GO WITH LAHD.
For the price o f  ta and |7 per acre for the land 
one-vhlrd to one-half cash, ballanee on time.

S. M. SMITH,
Land T itle Block, opp. Mansion Hotel,

Fort Worth , Te x a s .

TH E ESPUELA L A N » « ^ D  C A T T L E
c o m p a n y .

(l i m i t e o .)

Postofflee, Bspuela, Dickens, Co., Texas. 
FaxD H oiusbrcor, Manager.

yso>-old aod yeaiBagm on m A  
raiiiBg, get ky ShsclhlMi I M  
> m ta A tJfm m o A  sndlMa« ^

i.ís'.SÍ'-í


